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TAPT SCHOOL ALUMHI .

DAY SATURDAY

Large Number of Graduate! Ex-
pected to Return for

A n n u l Event

A biff event in the Taft School
callendar in scheduled for Satur-
day which )8 known as Alumni
day. This year the coming hack Tetro on Monday evening charged
(if the old grada is looked forward
to und preparations have been
made to make this the banner
Alumni day in the history of the
Tuft School. • Present indications
point to a return of one of the
largest number of graduates to
attend a similar outing. The
program arranged for the day is:

Saturday May 17th.
1.00—Luncheon at School.
2.30—Baseball Game—Taft vs

Choate.
.5.30—Important business. Meet-

ing of Alumni, association jnthc
lecture room.

7.00—'Annual Banquet. Toast
Rev. Gerald* Cunningham.

Speakers: Mr. George Appel.for
Ynle.- John tStevcnson for Will-
iams. Mr. Dwight Mallon* for
the School: Thomas Thatches
President of the Alumni associa-
tion. John Blossom Director of
Athletics at Yale, "Present Day
Inter-Collegiate Athletics." Mr.
Taft.

Sunday, May 18th.
9.H0—School service at -New

Episcopal church. Sermon by
Mr." Howe. . ;

BISHOP BREWSTER

DEDICATES OHEIST OHUEOH

Has Busy Day at New E d i f i c e -
Large Glass Confirmed

•lit.' Rev. ( V P . firewater,.©. D.
hishsp of the diocese was greeted
by a capacity field ehurch on
Sunday when he paid his first
visit to the newly erected Christ
Episcopal Cchurch. . The bishop
dedicated the" church for the wor-
ship of God und blessed the many
memorials and gifts that have
been placed in the church V and
(•Impel. Bishop Brewster bad a
very busy day, as he confirmed »
class of 53 people, besides offici-
ating at the celebration of Holy
(''•niiiiunion at tf n. in. and the ser-
vice following, and preaching the
sermon at the dedication.

The confirmation class . was
innde up of the following: Ken-
nctli Russell Hannon, LeRoy Ho-
ward Ransom, Milton P. Dingwell
Chas. E. Norton, Earl N. Mott.

m Paul H. Klimpke, Edward S. Mat-
gj B ) toon, James Morrow, Agustus 8
~ . Freeman., Edwin G. Reade, Har-

old A. Johnson, Benjamin Peck.
Henry Miedendorf, Joy Donston,
Helen E. Donston, Ruth E. Tof-
fey, Jeanettc Lindsay, Margaret
Buckingham, Dorris M. O'Dell.
Viiginia Palmer, Agnes Lund,
Flora Lund,
Mnbei Mott,

Minerva Mattobn,
Artclle Atkinson,

Eleanor Richards, Marjorie Rey-
nolds, Florence'Reynolds, Ger-
trude Reade, Edith Prout, Agnes
Heminway, Hazel Belfit, - Irene
M eidendorf,' Hazel Magrc, Frank
Hayward, Henry Chambers,
David McSlvainc, John McElroy,

'A h Pi R IIIA.'A. Cheney,
I In rd ic Scott,

y
Pierre Ross III.

Edward Robbing.
Frmicis G Moore.

MEMORIAL D A T PLANS
ARE NOW COMPLETE

' Popular New Britain Divine
to Speak at Memorial

Service.

Men«orinl Day will he observed*
in. Watertown the same as it has
been in former years.' On May
25th there will be a Memorial

, service in the Community Theater
ani the Civic Union has secured
Rev. John L. Davis, of New Bri-
tain tq give the*. address of the
evening. The American Legion
will place wreaths on the Memor-
ial trees on the Woodhury Road.

' and the Civic Union will, plqce a'
.large wreath'on the boulder near
th'j town hall. The soldiers and

-. citizens;'- convnittee ,v, will have
r;eharge;,of-the <*' decorating, the
^graves; in':tHertKree^ eemetcrres;:
""-ThesePi wiUeiiiclude" Revolutionary,

18lL>;ri\il War, Spanish W.'irniid
World .War soldiers

MOOH POUND

IN SEWING MACHINE

Adam Dsgntis and Wife of Echo
Late Road Law '

Violators.

Adam Degutis who resides on
Echo Lake road was hailed into
the local court before Judge

with a violation of the Volstead
Law. Constables Allen and Sprano
armed with search warrants,
made a visit to Degutis' home.
Nearing the house Office Allen
noticed a, man just 'leaving the
premises who appeared to be un-
der the weather to some extent.
When accosted by the office he
produced a quart of moonshine
which he claimed to have purchas-
ed for $4.00. He was taken back
to Degutis' house and when • the
accused was shown the evidence
he had nothing to say)

A careful search was made* of
the place in ordedto find the sec
ret hiding place. An old fashioned
machine which stood in the corner
of the room was opened and a
gallon jug containing moon-
shine was found. This place was
raided on two different occasions
by officers of the law and each
time they were enable to find
any evidence of moonshine.

Degutis' wife who had sold the
moonahin£-fc> this young men was
also placed under arrest along
with Degutis and both were tak-
en to the town, hall for trial.

Degutis was found guilty by
the judge and was fined $200
and costs and given 30 -days .in
jail. Mrs.Degutis was also found
guilty of selling " h o o c h " and
she paid a fine of'$50 and costs.

Numerous complaints had been
received concerning this place and
Officer Allen, by hard and dil-
ligent work awaited the oppor-
tune time to pay the place a
visit and the convictions the court
nvade show how successful
work has been. ~

his

'CINDERELLA',! PLEASES*
LARGE AUDIENCE

Watertown High. School Pupils
Do Well in Amateur

Theatricals

The Watertown High School
presented their operetta," Cinder-
ella," under the direction of Miss
Myline Johnson in the Commun-
ity Theater on Tuesday evening
to a very large and appreciative
audience. Each* member of the
cast took their' pnrt to perfec-
tion an showed that a great deal
of time had been spent in pre
paring the operetta. The oust
was made ûp of the following
students-: ' Cinderella. Evelyn
Balch; Prince, Harry Andrews;
Yellow Witch, Atini's Pannlnitis;
Dutchess, the cruel stepmother,
Lydja Cake: Belinda a step-sister,
Evelyn Quick; Matilda, a step-
sister, Enid Doolittle, Fairy God-
mother, Shirely Quick, Tom
Thumb, a page, Albert Wisansky
Blue'beard, John ,-aderson. His
Wives, Sarah Judson, Anna Wil-
son, Elizabeth Daniels, Loraine
Atkinson. Little girl with a curl,
Margaret Fnrrell; Goldelocks,
Helen "Wilson: Giant. Fee Fi Fn
Fum, Clinton Mclntyrc; Jack the
Giant Killer, Jos. Barry; Raggedy
Ann, Mary Hanning; Three
Bears, Jos. Hanning, Everett
Cook, , Russell Bench; Father
Time, Delvin Carter; Twelve
hours Moonglow, Doris La vine;
King Gerald Miller: Queen Ober-
lin Jnrlott.

BASEBALL ATTRACTION
- THIS AFTERNOON

The .Watertown High School
baseball team will presecnt their
main attraction of the season on
Friday afternoon wheu they will
bring- the. Rosary High School
team' here from Holyoke Mass.,
Last season . two games were
played with this team aiid resul-
ted in two close wins for the Hol-
yoke boys.,This year the. Water-
town- hoys are out to"wipe [out
their, defeats and .Friday they, will
be( given fa :'chance' to-do, so. -The
HolyoketteaiiiMsJ rated ^a8.thc.J)est
High'"'School' team" in' Miissai-liu-
setts and in their early __ season
games th"ev have come thru with

R. JI. Klnnoke has purchased J flymg colors,
a Ford suburban car. | The Watertown boys are also

SEASON ,
OPENED SUNDAY

Loeali Defeat Middlabury B
Score of 1-0— Another

Oane Sunday
— i

The Watertown ' Independents
baseball team opened their season
on the Heminwny Park, diamond
on last Sunday afternoon when
they defeated the nine represent-
ing the town of Middlebury by
a 1-0 score. Despite the cold and.
threatening weather a large
gatlu'Hng turned out to witness
the gaim? and they were treated
to a well played game as the seore
would indicate. "Pete" Max-
well was on the firing line and,
gave a mid-season exhibition of
pitching only one clean hit being
registered against him during the
entire game. The Middlebury
pitcher also gave a splendid ex-
hibition of twirling, and it was a
tough ganvc for cither to loose.
The Indies were able to gather
only, one hit from the opposing
pitcher. -'

The brand of ball displayed byy
the locals watt very encouraging
to their many followers, and with
a little more practise they will be
able to cope with the best there
is around this locality.

The diamond, has been put in
excellent condition and the play-
ers arc very thunkful to the civic
union for the interest and sup-
port they have given towards
hulking the ball field what it is
today. / -

Next Sunday the locals will
have ns thVir opponents the Turn-
er and Seymour baseball team.
This team lias already played n
couple of games this season and
are coming here with the inten-
tion of pinning the first defcut of
the season on the local nine.

The Independents will present
same lineup as last Sunday and
if they display the brand ofball
they did on last Sunday the visi-
tors will hav.e to step some to
come thru a winner. The game
is scheduled to start at 3 P. M.

PRESIDENT COOLIGDE
VETOES BONUS BILL

Washington May 15—The j«»ld-
ier bonus bill was vetoed by Presi-
dent Cool id fro ' today on .the
grounds that it WHS economically
unsound and morally unjust.

Local_News
Miss Mary Keanc was a week

olid visitor in New York City.

Thomas Geoghegan has broken
ground on Cherry avenue where
he will build a new house.

Mrs. E. X. Z.iidler of Walthain
Mass., was .a Sunday visitor in
town. —

Clarence Bronson has accepted
a position as sub. clerk in the local
post office. —

John V. Abbott, local post-
master has been visiting in New
York City. —

The Watertown Realty Co. have
started to build 15 houses on their
tract of land on Porter street.

DeWitt Taylor of Detroit,
Michigan is visiting at the home
of his daugther Mrs. Buell Hem-
inway of Main street.

Mrs. A. R. -Deland and infant
daugther have returned from the
Watcrhury Hospital to their home
cm Woodruff avenue.

Mrs. Chas. Pash'o of Syracuse
N. Y., is visiting her son Ralph S.
Pasho, director of the Civic Un-
ion.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar L. Bron-
ette announce the engagement of
their daugther, Lillian, to Frank
Andrews, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Feist of 211 . Meiden
road.. They are to be married
June 19, in the first Methodist
church of Waterbury.' -

BURTON CARTER . j
CHAMPIONS DR. BUTLER

Watertown, Conn., May 13.
Editor Watertown News:

The article in the Law Enforcement
column of last week seems a needles!),
denunciation of Dr. Nicholas Murray f

1. Tie law EArawtf U a i
In the present crisis the call of patriotism that comes *

voter admits of two intelHfible answers:
first, "I wiU obey the law and we all my influence to hw*

on prohibition. Dr. Butler , ^ enforced and obeyed.
loud what so many have, *™w •««»•••«• •«•» »«»»*•«••pronouncing aloud

been feeling, states that the present |
' this 1

But;
law is proving a mistake; and
being so, it should be repealed,
h dd h il i i l d

The sacrifice is to> great Lot the country go to the
dogs. I am going to hare my Hquor."

All other answers come from the twisted logi* of honest peopl?
ivn force. I or self-deception or intentional snbterfttge. .

he adds that until it is repealed, it must
be enforced.

The comment of the
ment League on this is that it is
preposterous doctrine." •, I

Of course, the political sense of most J
Americans will revolt against this vcr-! «•„
diet There is nothuw pre|K,sterous ,)rinted Mr. Burnham Carter's*
aboult advocating the repeat of a ques- w h i c h u m mtwn to o u r OWI1

arc

MR. TAFT REPLIES

glad that The News

g p q
tionablc law. As to whether the 18th
Amendment and the Volstead Act are.

!

•
has

article
article

of last week on Dr. Butler's speech,
objects to our denunciation

Butler's stand and especially to

fAmendment and the Volstead Act a r e M

questionable or not, there is no time t o ! o ( ^ Butlers stand and especially to
discuss here: on the one hand, w e j o u r u s e o f t h e w o r d -preposterous."

We have read the. interview with Dr.
Butler in the New York Times of Sun-
day, May nth, reported by P. W.-
Wilson and are inclined to consent to
withdraw the word "preposterous" and
substitute the word "fantastic" in its
place.

But to begin with Mr. Carter's letter.
Of course there is nothing preposterous
about advocating the repeal of 9 ques-
tionable law. Prohibition has brought
enormous benefits and on the other
hand has brought enormous demoral-
ization and corruption. FoT ourselves,
we have never concealed the opinion
that no economic benefits or even the
reduction of the crimes, committed in
consequence of the use of liquor.can
Outweigh the evils of corruption, which,
as Dr. Butler said, is earing away the
foundations of our moral and political
structure. . Mr. Carter originally sup-
ported prohibition and has slowly come
to the conclusion that it is a mistake.
Frir ourselves we were bitterly opposed
to prohibition, foreseeing as many thou-
sands did-the demoralization that, has
been caused. We claim no credit for a
foresight that was shared with a large

prohibition would uever coim-into^cx- a w a y o u t 2nd the attitude of the
istence in this country. ^ They were Enforcement League is called in'i

have the statistics in regard to the num-
ber of poor-houses closed since prohi.
bition, etc.; on the other, there is the
situation revealed by Police Commis-
sioner Ehright that the number ••• of
crimes in New York City has doubled
and that an entirely new class of crim-
inals has been created all over the coun-
try—the bootlegger. But each one
can go into these facts for.himself; it
is enough to say that there arc many
who, like the writer, "supported pro.
hibitioo originally and who have slowly
come to the conduson that it is a mis-
take—or at least that the Volstead Act
as its interpretation is too stringent.

As has been said, however, there
is no room to discuss this here. It is
the intolerant attitude of the Law En-
forcement League in rgard to another
possible solution of the problem that
seems so amazing. The League-lays
down this arbitrary and dictatorial doc-
trine :"The repeal of the i8th Amend-
ment is us hopless as the repeal o f the jaw
of; gravitation." Now by what possible
clairvoyant authority can the League
make such a statement?' I-aws have
been repealed quite often in history.: ,„
Up to a year before the amendment was : ,,art of the
passed,'hundreds of people said that' XJ,,. question'comes'down to that of_......, ,....•-....-• he Law

intoler-
ant and Mr. Carter wishes to know by
what clairvoyant authority die League
can call the repeal of the*Eighteenth
Amendment as hopeless as: the repeal
of the law of gravitation. He adds,
"Laws have been repealed quite often
in-history." Clairvoyance is not needed
n this case, but only- a study of history

and a casual glance at. the Constitution
of the United Sutes. In the first
place, the repeal of laws is far from
the mark. This is a' repeal of an amend
ment to the United States Constiutlon.
That amendment was the result of a
•gradual movement, at least a century
old, that has been gathering power and
advancing with increasing rapidity
throughout the world. The movement
is still going on in full power. The
proposition is not merely that this move-
ment is to he reversed, but it is to be
reversed to such an-extent as to brine
-about the enormoust majorities required
for the amendment of the United
States Constitution.1 In the interview
referred to, Dr. Butler acknpwledges
that a repeal ofe the amendment will
require the assent of thirty-six states
out of forty-eight and adds,"Thc forces
which passed the Eighteenth Amend-
ment are the forces which will repeat
it This is not a political issue alone.
It is a moral issue and the amendment
will not be repealed over the heads
of the moral and religious people of
the United States. > It will .be repealed
by their support of repeal so soon as
they come to understand what hasreally
happened." This proposition just quot-
ed is what we have called fantastic.
There is something so comical in Dr.
Butler's thinking of these people in tHe
large majority of the states sitting in
darkness and waiting1 for him to turn
on' the light. What motivci does he
think he can bring to bear? .' The state
of Maine adopted prohibition in - the

wrong. It is <|tiitc possible that the
Law Kiifiircvment League may be
wrong when it says that the law can
never be repealed. The province of
Alberta, dry for 8 years, repealed it«
proliibitirm law this "week. "Dr. Butler"
continues the article, "cannot budge the
Amendment a millioncth part of an
inch." That has been said of every re-
former since the beginning of time
The seriousness with which the proposal
was greeted, the fact that tnemiiers of
Republican Committee are now urging
% light wine and beer plank in tlir plat-
form, would indicate the possibility 01
it least an infinitesimal Inidging. As
for .the announcement that "countless
men and women" will use Dr. Butler's
speech as an excuse for drinking, de-
spite of the fact that Dr. Butler cmphal
ically demanded the enforcement of the
law while it lasts—'well, such a supposi-
tion seems somewhat unreasonable. Tlv
few people who would l»e weak enough
to do this arc not the kind that would
observe the taw anyhow.
The pity of the whole business is that

there need he 110 quarrel .between the
Law Enforcement League and Dr.
Butler. There-is no quarrel on the part
of Dr. Butler: he would heartily ap-
prove of the work the League is do-
ing. Let it be remembered that the
attitude of both towards obedience• to
law is just.the same. But the League
says: "We.must enforce all laws, good
or bad. "And Dr. Butler says: "We
must enforce all laws, good or bad;
but in the meantime, let. us attempt, to
repeal the bad."

Yours truly,
BURNHAM CARTER.

The Junior League of Water-
bury will -hold a carnival at th<?
State Armory on Field Street on
May 17th fro threee P. M. to 12
midnight, for the benefit of local
charities. There will be varied
amusements in the afternoon,
many of them especially for the
children. A cafeteria supper will
beginning at six o'clock, while a
vaudeville entertainment and a
dancing contest with prizes'will
be features in the evening.

Watertown high made its sixg
straight victories by defeating
Terryville high Wednesday in n
lopsided game. 24-0.

e
The

year 1851 by legislative action. We
suppose that prohibition has never
worked so badly as in Maine. Many
citizens of the state made fun of it
and it was a perpetual joke with the
rest of the American people for two
generations before the adoption of
national prohibition. Yet the people of
Maine believed and believe today not
onlv that prohibition was the .proper

I policy but. that the state derived enor-
|mous benefits from It." Maine lived
under this legislative prohibition from
1851 till 1884 and then made the policy
part of the constitution by a- popular
vote of 70,630 to 23,65ft It is hard to
think of any troubles coming from pro-
hibition that Maine has not suffered.

scheduledif or, a, ganu^wtti,";.thc •
Litchfield High Schdol^team* to:be~
played\iii Xitclifield ,(»ii Saturday
afternoon.; »t/Little-*; is 'jjtiimyii- ;jn:
the^abilitVofKtlie^Litelifieldtteaih
but;they;have:in;formeryearRbeen
ubletorpreHtf i i tTd
of ball players.

H. K. H. association will
conduct a dance in the conimun-
ity building on Friday evening.

HIOH SCHOOL HONOB BOLL.

The following pupils arc on the
hi)nor roll for the month of
April. ' '

SENIORS
Evelyn Besancon, Wilfred Par-

rel, Anna. Young, Dorothy Blan-
ner, Marion Parrell, Jennie Mc-
Nulty, Helen Richards. Mary Han:

ii Vairl . Jwhiis/iiu •.. Port rude
m," IPEiiiirnji: ( \V

rolh'iihaupt,
Evrlyii3 Quiukr M jldred. Ti»>yle! V >

•nCT^njdJD^oHtll^IjOT.^pbjn,-_

Dr. Butler will now explain to the
Maine people and they will promptly
vote to repeal this policy. In Arkansas
the legislature put through prohibition.
The liquor interests forced by initiative
a vote for the repeal of the law and
were defeated by a 54000 majority. In
Idaho the legislature did the same
thing and the people voted three to one
when it came to them. It is the same
tale* all through. Quoting some figures
already given" in this column, Colorado
adopted prohibition by a majority of
68,000 and three yean later defeated
a beer amendment by 85,000. Michigan
adopted. prohibition by a majority of
68,000 and three years later defeated
a beer and wine amendment by 207,000.
The Michigan experience is peculiarly
significant because Detroit is probably
as wet as any state in the country and
it would be interesting to know what
Dr. Butler could teach the people of
Michigan that they did not know when
they defeated that beer and wine amend,
ment' There is something so simple in
the proposition to turn back this move-
ment by a little talk..

And what is the evidence offered us
that the reverse process has even be-
gun ? Why, it is that there has been
a storm of' applause for Dr. Butler and
'his letters are over a hundred to one
for repeat Dr. Butter replies, "It
has been amazing.!' Dr. Butler is casily
amazed. Who has been ignorant thr.t
we have a very large number of people
in the country strongly opposed to the
prohibition policy, some of them like
Mr. Carter convinced against their will
the great majority always opposed to
prohibition, and many of them so bit-
ter that it is hard for them to see
straight in the matter. Here comes a
public man of wide reputation and
great prestige who makes' such a pro-
nouncement. It would not Have need-
ed a clairvoyant to foresee that there
would be a storm of applause. The
wets have been waiting for exactly such
a voice. Their convention in Wash-
ington was widely .' heralded and
amounted to nothing. They waited, on
the President and were greeted with his
cordial compliments' that they were in
favor of enforcing the law. The loudest
appeals against prohibition had been
made by men interested in liquor, these
men speaking in the name of constitu-
tional liberty. It is no wonder that tfi<*
Vets are glad to add.a little'respectabi-
1/iy to their cause. It is hard to believe
that President Butler has added one
supporter to the hosts that ar:
for repeal He has, however, prob-
ably discouraged a great many people,
young and old, from taking up the in-
evitable task of converting those who
are riot practising law observance. It
is useless for. Dr.Butler to disclaim t!ic ~
natnr of wet A man must be judged
by his acts and the rejoicing of every
wet from {he bar room drunkard up to
the total abstainer who opposes prohi.
bi+jon from high principle stamps his
speech as the biggest piece of wet pro-
paganda in their eyes that has yet been
published. We wish we had. time to vo
on , with that interview. Dr. Butler's
remarks about the south arc peculiarly
diverting, but perhaps we can take them
up in another issue. Also we can take
up Mr. Carter's dubbing of Dr. Bttfler
a reformer.

A very much stronger article than Dr.
Butler's is that of Dr. Charles W.Eliot,
exrpresident of Harvard, in the Xcw
York Times of May 13th. We will,
finish by one quotation from-his article.
"I venture to add to these statements of
opinion the following prophecy: Nei-
ther the Republican nor the Democratic
party will venture to put a 'wet' plauk
into its party platform at the coming
Presidential ejection. Even the wettest
of. the politicians see the strong trend
of- public opinion toward the enforce-
ment of all the laws against the manu-
facture and sale of alcoholic drinks. '
This prophecy is based on the extraor-
dinary progress of democracy through,
out the world during the past ten years,
a progress which ha*, been character* '
i«d by active support of all promising
means of prompting welfare. Among
these means there is none .better than
the abolition of alcholism."

Shirley Quick, Clinton Ranslow,
Charles Stoddard, Lillian Sumtner
Florence Waldron, Marjorie Wild-
man,, Gertrude Wolk.

SOPHOMORES
Rayiiiiond Brown, Ruth Alford.

Agnes 'Cosgrove. Florence Eric-
son, Helen Farrcll, Gilbert Stru-
bell, Evelyn Higgins, Jeanette
Parker, Ralph. Brandely, Evelyn
Orabow, Carl Min>r, Charlotte

Howard Hickcox,
Hotchkiss, Eleanor

Josephine
Johnson,.

Helen Lewis, Mary Minor, Agnes
Panilaitia, Elizabeth Rowe.

The following ^pupils are on
the honor roll -for the ntonth of
April. " - - -:

GARDE 8 " • .
Ellsworth Atwood, Mae Cable,

Irving Doolittle,- Jeaneitte, Lin.l-
say; Grace Mork, Ransom Thom,-'

I B i d l l Mil DiHallaway. Iv. " son, Inez Birdsall, Miltdn Din-:-
•-.' : - FRESHMEN - well. Marjorie Huplieti, Elizabei'i
Herbert Pa<prcll.B«jiijaniin:Sf^r-'l<o}fin1, l£lcaiu>r Kiclianls^ Hi •

Wheeler, Kuril* White
i . • ORADR 7

' Kichurd IJonoh, Kit>hnrd Dair >,
UeguiHld Evans, Harvey Hartw II
Edward Butterfield, Arthnr
Evnnn, Louvane Fox,

jrbliii, Albertl!Wimuskjr;~ - -Abl
.Clifford[ffttwooil; VEvely

jTfTosnph;" Barry ,"?̂  y,iRua
Beach, Virginia ltrardsle<;^Made|
lyn [Bronette, Elsie Budget Friqi-

Everrtt Cook. • Julia

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



ATaleof theFlatwoods
CHAPTER XIV—Contlnuadl

—19—
"tat y*a alone—after y'u bungled it

the way y"« dld-^wltb fifty pistols in
Ae air—and you drunk—h—It Thla
was my lay, anyhow, and a one-man
Job, only you and Loge bad f meaa in
—and now, with y*ur long tongue* and
squirrel whisky, y*u've Jlm'd it"

"Hess' in!" The shadow among the
gnarled roots raised • trifle. "Who
kid y'u an'joursed y'u back well again
after that marshal dera' nigh croaked
y'u last winter? Meaa In—!"

The other strode a hard step nearer;
apparently realised that any sort of
an outbreak Just there and then might
prove dangerous; finally turned and
•talked away up the yard.

The parlor door opened, closed. Black
Bogus halt rose, slipped away up the
path—and the woodsman was alone
with the voice of the night

Counterfeiters — the mystery was
cleared. 81mon Colin—money-lender;

•Let Y'u Alone—After Y'u Bungled
It the Way Y'u Did—With Fifty
Pistols In the /ir—an' Y'u Drunkl"

money-hoarder—offered just the right
opportunity.

Their plan was absolutely flawless-
each night to slip out a number of
good bills and replace them with coun-
terfeit bills ot the same denomination.
And the rumpling of the spurious
bills In tobacco-stained leaf mold to
make them appear old and worn, so
practically eliminating the chances of
detection—it was a master thought

Crouched In the shrubbery, the
woodsman pondered the revelations of
the night. But what to do? Proof-
it was the. one big word that con-

' fronted him. Since they had printed
their supply of counterfeit bills before
coming to the' 'Flat woods,; there would
be no outfit—nothing that fire could
not destroy.

A thought of the concealed house-
boat, with the shapely heelprlnts on
Its dusty after deck, crossed him; and
assumed a new significance. But one
false move and even that would dis-
appear—and they had their eyes on
him.

But with all the caution of his wood
craft, Jack Warhope was not a man
to plan and scheme. He came of other
stock than that. A stroke to the core
—when the ripe Instant came—and
devil take the chips, was his way. A
bold thought took shape In his mus-
ings—but the ripe Instant had not yet
come. Another.night would bring'It
with the banker warned and both of
them on guard.

With a grim look on his face he
crawled out of the shrubbery, stole
back to the-T>ath winding along under
the dense shadows -at the base of
Black rock and slipped through the
corner of. the orchard to hla own
smull cabin.

Pausing In the fallow yard under
an old apple tree, just now renewing
its youth In the glory of full bloom,
he stood for a long time sifting the

• sounds of the night and frowning back
toward the red-roofed cottage.

The moon stole up under the edge
ot the east and cast a glittering spear

' that broke against the face of Black
Bock. A quiver seemed to thrill over
the sleepy world at the bold assault.
The geese In the barn-lot honked and
clapped their wings, a bullfrog down
in the bayou cleured his throat; a soft
breeze waked, rustled the leaves of the
old apple tree and snowed the man
white with blossoms!

He bad his hand on the latch—
when suddenly there rang out -upon
the silence of the night, from the di-
rection of the red-roofed cottage,' a
woman's wild scream, repeated again
and again.

He whirled, rigid, striving to distin-
guish the cry—but all women scream
much alike. Next moment he was
dashing across the orchard toward the
sound—probably the most awesome on
earth—a woman's wild cry in the
night
- The sound ~ had ceased when _ he

~'~~ V came out of the orchard and a candle
': - /was-flitting' about,'the-sitting-room.
L He leaped the'orchard fence and ran
~&- — . aroundjo"" the'nbrch.^ To his surprise
**»'-'~? "*h* slttlhg;rpom,'door'was'partly, open'

r'j.^iK,Thcre'~,in-jnis,-blg"ianncBalr^ln/the.
^ - ^ ^ r - . - ^ .aa^ometSJiaiffbent1

By- DAVID ANDERSON
Author of "The Btaa MOOB"

Ganriafcttar The Bakto-ltaiill Oa.

back over the chair arm, hla grizzled
head lolling down horribly, sprawled
the old money-lender—dead.

Texle was crying wildly In the arms
of the housekeeper. The preacher
had Just come from the parlor bed-
room and stood stooped and trembling,
peering through bis huge spectacles In
awed silence. But great as his haste
In dressing must have been, he had
found time to put on the frock coat
and high neck stock—demands of cus-
tom that be had probably found im-
possible to deny.

Jack found the dead man still warm.
He noticed that his night shirt was
torn to shreds at the neck and sleeves,
and that his face was scratched and
streaked with blood, but there was no
wound apparent that could have
caused his death. ' .

The room presented every, evidence
of a struggle. A chair was over-
turned; the cover on a small stand
had been brushed away; the rug was
dragged back a. foot or two from be-
fore the dead banker's writing desk,
where, for an Instant the woodsman
bent a searching eye upon some faint
markings that in the dim candle-light
could barely be traced upon the dusty
floor-boards thus laid bare.

The old man's sawed-off shotgun
lying on the floor, where It had

probably been wrenched fftm bis hand
before he could use it.
" Jack had only time, to note these

particular* when a rabble of people
from the village, alarmed by Texle's
screams, came running up the yard
and stormed into the bouse. A mo-
ment later Jerry Brown, the town
marshal, bustled in and took charge—
and the peaceful cottage passed into
the hands of the law. '

The house was cleared of all but
the preacher, the woodsman and two
or three women, a messenger sent to
the city for the coroner, and a deputy
.put on guard at the door pending his
arrival.

Seventy years ago 'the coroner's
office was In the saddle, the coroner,
then as now, always a physician, usu-
ally of the "saddle-bags" type, a race
of men staunch and true, who, next to
the minister and teacher, did most to
nurse the young republic to manhood.

Early the next morning the coroner
arrived. After a short consultation
with Jerry1* Brown, he entered the
room where the tragedy occurred and
began his Inquest

Aside from the disarranged furni-
ture, the torn garment, the scratches
on the face, there was little evidence,
and no clue whatever to the person or
persons with whom the old man .had
waged his fatal battle In the dark.
Not a cent of money, or any article
of value, had been taken. The safe
was still locked, apparently Just as
It had been left the day. before.

Texle testified that she had heard a
struggle, ' and words strained and
muffled and Indistinct—that she Imme-
diately sprang out of bed and ran Into
the housekeeper's room—that they
lighted a candle and hurried down-
stairs—that there was no one else In
the room except her father, and he
lay back across the chair arm—

Her voice choked Into silence.
"Were the doors all closed?" *
"All but the door of the settln'-

room—It was open a little bit"
"Was it closed when you went to

bed?"
I s'pose so—father never failed

to shut and lock it"
"Was there more than one key t'

the door?"
"No, only one."
"Where was It kepT
"Hangin' b'hind the door."
"Marshnl," directed the coroner, "will

you see if that key Is still hangin'
there?"

The marshal peeped behind the door.
"Yes, It's, thar ylt, Y'ur Honor," he

answered.
The coroner relaxed his gruff sever-

ity long enough to offer the weeping
girl a word of kindly sympathy, and
then dismissed her.

The housekeeper was next called.
Her testimony agreed in every par-
ticular with Texle's.

And then came the preacher. In his
peering, jerky way, he testified that
he was a heavy sleeper—that he had
heard nothing till Miss Texle screamed
—that he had then hastily thrown on
the few articles of dress necessary to
make himself presentable before ladles
—that he had opened his door and
hurried across the parlor, across the
sitting-room and into the office, where
he was horrified to find his dear friend
dead, and the room in its present dis-
array.

"Is it true that you carry a key to(
the parlor door?"

"It la. Brother Colin placed It at
my disposal the evening I came."

"Where Is It?"
"Here."
He drew It forth and held it toward

the coroner, who waved It away.
"Did you lock the parlor door las'

night?",
"I did."

„ "You're excused."'- - ' . , . .
- a The jcoroner looked in his note-book,
glanced into .the, corner' of the" room
where\ Jack - Warhope' stood; "near
Texle's chahr; and "motioned with -his
hand.' ̂  Tne wootlsman apprpacned the

i ysu know of ;thls easel**-

In rate slow, careful way the
man toM what he had heard and
seen, from the moment of Texie'a
scream to the. arrival of Jerry Brown.

"What was you doln' up so later*
The 4ueatton probed deep. Things

would have happened had he answered
It—and they would have happened
fast. Back atone the wall the preach-
er straightened a trifle and his eyes
tightened behind, the hug* spectacles.

"I was—studylaV
Just what the character of hla

"studies" had been be let fall no word,
and fortunately the coroner did not
ask. Back along the wall the tight-
ened eyes behind the huge spectacles
relaxed.

"Is It true that you carry, and have
for some time carried, a key to the
kitchen doorf

"Yea, sir."
"Where was that key—las' nlghtr
"In my pocket."
He drew it out and held It forth;

he coroner waved It away; back along
the- wall the eyes behind the tinted
spectacles tightened again.

It appears from the evidence that
you was the only person who could
have entered this house las* night
without breakln' In."

Texie slowly rose from her chair;
her eyes suddenly dry—and wide

"Your Honor—w'y—that's Jack—
Father trusted him the same as be
did me—"

The coroner looked toward her;
waved his hand. The girl glanced
helplessly at the woodsman; sank back
Into the chair and buried her face in
her bands. •

Uncle Nick had edged through the
crowd and approached the table.

"Doc, Y'ur Honor, he never done It
He couldn't Hit ain't in 'Im—n'r the.
men *e sprung from. W'y, I'd back
the boy with my life."

The coroner looked at him; turned
again to the woodsman.

"Your name's Warhope 1"
"Yes, sir."
"Son of Col. David Warhope?"
"Yes, sir."
The coroner mused a moment, then

went on. •.••.._ v .
"I knowed your father, and I don't

believe it has ever been my privilege
t* know a nobler man or a finer gen-
tleman."

He turned to Uncle Nick, anxiously
fumbling the coonskln cap in his
fingers.

'You say you'd be will In' to answer
for this boy's honesty with your life?"

"I would that"
"So would L" He turned to the

woodsman: ."Young man, you're ex-
cused." ,

Tense strung bodies relaxed; faces
cleared; a murmur swept the crowd—
a murmur that,, only for the presence
of the dead, would have swelled to a
cheer.

After writing a hasty line or two
In his worn note-book, the coroner
rose La grim severity and rendered his
verdict—to the effect that Simon Colin
came to his death from an acute at-
tack of apoplexy* precipitated by
struggling*with some person, or per-
sons, unknown, who had entered the
house probably with Intent to rob.

Looking around over the assembled
villagers, a man seriously conscious of
the trust the state had committed to

"It Appears From the Evidence That
You Was the Only. Person Who
Could Have Entered This House
Las' Night Without Breakin* In." 9

him, the coroner folded up his note-
book, came out from behind the table
—and the Inquest waa over.

The crowd was sent away; the
woodsman helped Jerry Brown and the
coroner carry the dead man Into his
room and lay him upon his bed.

Watching a chance when no one
looking. Jack snatched up the sawed*
off shotgun and hurriedly examined
the caps on the tubes. He found
what he was looking for—the'fulmi-
nate had-been removed from the caps,
rendering them absolutely neutral. Ns
amount of hammering' could have
caused them to, explode.v ; ~
" 'Crossing'the floor* he took down the
key,'which the marshal had left hang-.
Ing behind the door undisturbed/and
studied itTcrlttcally. ?On the shaft of
lt: was a; faint discoloration that could

•fat
KM
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REAL PURPOSE OF *
"PEACE MOVEMENTS"

Characterizing efforts of certain so-
called "peace movements" as insidious
attempts of radicals to gala control
of United States, the Americanism
commission of the American Legion Is
warning members of that organisation
against participation.

"We know that war is terrible," says
a bulletin Just issued by the Legion's
commission. Many brave lives have
been sacrificed In defense of Ameri-
can principles and ideals. Are we go-
Ing to allow desecration of these lives
by a lot of extreme pacifists wbo hide
behind the cloak of >the -Deity r the
bulletin asks.

Garland W. Powell, director of. the
Americanism commission, prepared the
bulletin, .in which he says that the
Womens' Peace society, the Womens'
Peace Union of the Western Hem-
isphere, and the Fellowship ot Tooth
for Peace are bodies whlchn in exact-
Ing anti-war pledges from members,
will preclude such Americans from par-
ticipation In defense of the United
States, should it be drawn into war.
He says that the efforts of these or-
ganizations are used by radicals as
tools, and thar, working In fertile fields
among the youth and Bible classes of
the nation, they are gaining strength.
He urges that every American who
learns of such meetings attend, and it
possible present the patriotic view-
point of America.

". . . They are the tools of the
bolsheviks, the, revolutionary radicals
and the communists," the bulletin
rays. "Nothing would suit them bet-
ter than to have all Americans sign
pledges of this kind. Then they would
walk In, seise our country and destroy
our institutions. . . If.there ever
was a .time tn the history of our na-
tion that action Is needed, it Is now
when-such anti-American movements
as the. one described are in progress.
Show these people that we have no
place for them In our Institutions and
government'' the bulletin concludes.

Trades or Professions
for Individual Posts

Formation of posts of the American
Legion to specifically serve certain
trades or professions is growing rap-
idly. Many posts in the organization
number as members, doctors and den-
tists, employees of great corporations,
members ot fraternal orders, or some
other group that has a trade or similar
Interest as a reason for their affilia-
tion.

One of the moat decided of such
movements Is that of advertising men,,
who as World war veterans, are asso-
ciating themselves with the Legion,
and carrying on in their own line.
Strong posts of this character have
been formed in Chicago, New York,
Philadelphia and Boston. In Cleve-
land, another post composed exclusive-
ly of advertising men is In process of
formation, and groups in St. Louis
and Indianapolis Include members of
printing and allied trades—advertising
men. Journalists, circulation men,
printers, pressmen and similar profes-
sions.

From many of these posts come
some of the llvest Ideas In post adver-
tising that are seen In the organiza-
tion, and It Is not unlikely that depart-
ment and national officials of the
Legion will call on the man-power of
posts for help in preparation of adver?
Using material in the future.

Legion Will Battle
Against Illiteracy

A move to wipe out Illiteracy from
the state of Georgia will be undertaken
immediately by the American Legion
hi that state, according to recent ac-
tion taken at a conference of all posts.

The Georgia illiteracy commission
will, receive not only financial support
from the Legion, but the man power
of the veterans' organization will be
made available as well, according to
statements made by officials.

Georgia his more than 70.000 white
Illiterates, and the greatest need of
the state la combating illiteracy is the
provision of funds with which to open
schools for these men and women, the
Legionnaires were told.

Garland W., Powell, director of the
Legion's national Americanism com-
mission, told the delegates present that
among these Illiterates, radicals might
find fertile field for their work for
overthrow of the nation's Institutions,
u-the-Insidious-propaganda of such
forces is spread through the unknow-
ing- ^

Painting Prmmmtrnd to Pest
A realistic war painting, depicting

American engineers holding a portion
of the line near Amiens, la now the
property of a Legion post In Adams,
Mass. The painting, one of the largest
of war canvases,' Is' the work of Bar-
old Brett, "a- well-known artist and
was presented to the Legion by Ar-
thur-W. Safford, registrar of deeds.

- % Hot ton' - ,~._r-~
>

:<- Peggy—Is her family sassy?. ,
'.Pplly-^Fussy! ^*hey;won't.mention
the^word toothpick '^American Legion

FLORIDA IS WINNER
OF LtNDSLETTS CUP
Mww^a-H«MBU^L_M'tfBa&u^B*aBSft£*a-a>fcuEA^a*BW„ Uim VUIWlsW~!^nPMF9flVBSnBp^pBawi

cottage of the previous yeWs Lagjao.
aembershlp oa March i . Through the
generosity ot Henry- D. Lindsley ot
New York, past national commander,
of the Jested, the "Land of Flowers"
wfU reedfe a lufftrtsome loving tap,
presented by the donor to the depart'
meat making this achievement

The figures tabulated for the state
•how that oa March 1 a total of MJ
per cent had been enrolled of the total
membership obtained on December U,
1923. This Is most unusual, and while
Legloa renewals are more advanced
at thla time by departmenta, than la
usual, Florida's feat shows 'effects of
an earnest campaign.

The department of Mexico waa not
far behind the winning state, however,
as It enrolled 822 per cent of those
affiliating with the Legion during the
previous year, and for a time It was
thought that the foreign department
had surpassed the winner. In- a sec-
ond group, the department of Wiscon-
sin was In third place with 78.4 per
cent renewed, while Oregon waa bat a
single point behind the BadgeV state
for fourth place. Other departments
enrolling more than 00 per cent of the'
I92S membership were announced to

Henry D. Llndsley.

stand tn the following order: Soutti
Dakota. Tennessee, South Carolina,
Iowa, North Dakota, Alaska, Vermont
Virginia, Wyoming, Kentucky, New
Hampshire, Idaho and Nevada.

Commander Llndsley'a offer of the*
trophy waa made In order to spur the
departments to early renewal of mem-
bership. The award was not An-
nounced until the January meeting of
the executive committee, and little or
no time elapsed for the various.de-
partments to prepare any specific drive
or campaign. *

The former leader has taken a great
Interest In Legion affairs. In addition
to this trophy he has presented sev-
eral trophies to departments for simi-
lar accomplishments, and has made a
bequest of $10,000 to the Legion on
his death, with which he hopes to eŝ
fabllsh a great endowment fund which
will provide money In sufficient
amount to carry on the work of the
organization as its members die. The
Legion will have advantage of the In-
come from Mr. .Llndsley's bequest un-
til time of his death when it will re-
ceive the total sum.

Until a few months ago Mr. Llnds-
ley was a resident of Dallas, Tex.
where he served in the capacity of
mayer for one term and took an active
part hi dvlc affairs. During the war
he. was In charge of war risk Insurance
In the A. E. F., and was promoted to
the rank of colonel under General Har-
bord. He served as commander of
the Legion from the time of the St
Louis caucus In May. 1919, until elec-
tion of Franklin D'Oller to the post at
Minneapolis.

Colonization Plan Is
Popular With Veterans

A land colonization plan for vet-
erans, one of the features of the home
and farm-aid law adopted by the Call*
fornla legislature, has been held In
abeyance because of the great expense
Involved. Ten million dollars had
been voted as an appropriation for the
purpose ot farms and homes for vet-
erans, 'f

At a recent meeting of Legionnaires
and welfare board members, it was" de-
cided to Ignore the hud colonization
plan. More than four hundred and
thirty farms, costing $3,000,000, have
already been bought for veterans who
are citizens of the state.* Twelve hun-
dred applications for purchase of
homes and farms have been received
by' the board, and It is believed that
the total $10,000,000 available will be
exhausted by the time these appUca
tions are filled, . *.

Ohio Post Finds Auto
. Show Brings Returns

An automobile show hi Jackson, O,
was found to be a profitable undertak-
ing for the American Legion post ot
that city. Jackson has less than 6J00O
Inhabitants.. Dealers were pleased
with the results; ot the show when
nearly fifty automobiles were sold or
contracted for during the,show. -'"._ .
. In addition "to thev automobile' dis-
plays, ~ local-' manufacturers;-•churches,
fraternal organizations and merchants

Joe and Jim Conapire
Coach Jot WMaiit aad Jim
' M r

some ot the rivals they send
tha> Untvttstty of Pennayivanla

tolaycar. Wright has a
for improvtDc hia

en Saturday he haa
ptetarea takes of the oarsmen
tn action. Then bo places the
pletaraa on the ndlatia board to
the ctabhous* and points out
errors and how to correct
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DISADVANTAGES OF
LIGHTER GOLF BALL

Hagen Says Aspect of Game
Would Be Changed.

Any change made In the present
standard weight of the golf ball to
make it lighter and larger will eventu-
ally- mean the further expenditure of
millions In the changing of golf
courses, clubs'and the general layout
of links, and would play havoc wita
the form of most golfers, In the opinion
of Walter Hagen, famous golfer.

Hagen maintains that the entire as-
pect of the game would be changed if
the proposed plan now said to be con-
sidered by the United* States Golf asso-
ciation and the Royal and Ancient Golf
Association of Scotland is carried out.

'For the golfer able to make a drive
of from 175 to 200 yards from the tee.
the change to a lighter and larger ball
will shorten hla flight to such an ex-
tent that hia shot wonld land at the.
first hazard, falling to dew It, while
under present conditions the drive)
would dear the obstacle.

"The game's greatest thrill would bat
taken away with the adoption of n
lighter and larger balL" went on Ha-,
gen. "Every ordinary goiter gets a
tremendous Idck* out of driving the
gutta* percha 178 or more yards from
the tee and he Is ever looking forward
to be able to dp Just that thing."

Hagen went on to say that with th*
standardization of a new ball, every
course In the country would eventually
be affected by the ruling. He said hla
plans for the establishment of his new
86-hole course would have to bo
plunged If the •master minds" In con-
rol ot the game would throw out the

ball now uvprcsent use.
"Golf will be less sportive with a

larger and lighter ball thrown into the
game," declared the famous star, "and
% do not believe that the real devotee*
wish a change at thla time."

Trying for Olympics

Ralph Hills, Junior at Princeton
university, stands out as a logical
candidate for the shotput squad, of
the Olympic team this summer. A big
boy. he is the type of American
youngster who will carry Uncle Sam's
colors with honors this year.

WamondlWes
There were 824 stolen bases in' the

National league last year to 741 in the
American league.

Willie Heeler's record for hitting safe-
ly In 44 consecutive games (in the sea-
son of 1807) still stands.

Jess Winters, pitcher, has been sold
by. the Phillies to the Portland team
of the Pacific Coast league.

James Sullivan, pitcher, has been
returned by the Cleveland Indian! to
the Decatur dub of the Three-I league.

Carson-Newman college, Tennessee. ''
has one basketball player of excep-
tionally high standing—seven feet two
In bis stocking feet

•The Cincinnati 'Reds were' the first
professional team. They made their
famous tour hi I860. They played
60 games without a defeat

Deacon Scott is hopping around like
a two-year-old this gay young spring.
He Is snaring grounders in all direc-
tions and batting better than eve*
before,

• e •<
The Reds seem to take kindly to

their new manager. Jack Hendrlcks.
All thi athletes are pulling for him. a
rendition that never yet hurt the,»
ntandlng of a dub hi the league aver-

- Despite the fact that Clarence Row- ,
land la doing very well at the uraplr- '
tag game. It: is said' he still; yearnii.
for - a", managerial:1 berth. :i Rowlands-Vi
nken theapotUght^^
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as Famous
©* SUNMMML He I» «*#•« t»
ban given aSOftttK to the

fond, and m o w to the!
publican war chert. Ht was,
It will be remembered, pot
tnnominatic* for vice prea>
tdent at the last Democrat-
ic national convention. He
gave $200,000 to tbe Irish
cause. Be bet 1800.000 oa
WUson's election and In-
tended to bet half a mil*
lion, bat his1 wife found It
out and stopped him.

Dobeny sent $100,000 to
rail In a satchel, at his old
friend's request "It Is no
more of a sacrifice for me
to let a friend have $100.-
000 than It Is for many
men to part with $10 or
$15." 8o he testified In the.
oil lease Investigation. And
It's a good guess, say those
who know him well, that

| be meant nothing wrong by
It, Otherwise, they say, he
never would have sent It
by bis son Eddie, who Is
the apple of bis eye.

Dobeny looks and talks
like a college professor. Oa
occasion he can get very
angry Indeed. He bad a
fist fight with one of his
Los Angeles architects. Be
was angry clear through
when he testified before tbe
committee of the senate

4*1

By JOHN DICKINSON 8HERMAN
OHENY and Sinclair—as picturesque
as famous! So reads tha headline.
There are some of course who will Bay
that the last word of this headline
should be longer by another syllable.
That Is neither here nor there. This
writer, holds briefs neither for nor
against Doheny and Sinclair. Nor Is
this article "all about the oil scandal."

The purpose simply Is to set forth some of the high
spots in the lives of two Amerlcuns who are both
picturesque and famous. They have always been
picturesque. And they were famous long before
the oil scandal broke. '

Doheny Is one of the richest men In the world
and probably the third richest American. His
property holdings are International; so are his In-
dustrial and commercial operations. His several
homes are palatial. His Caslana- Is the finest
private yacht afloat. His money gifts and con-
tributions to charity and politics have been large.
His name Is known all over the world. Irrespective
of the oil lease Investigations.

Sinclair Is also a very rich man, whose Inter-.
Batlonul property holdings and financial operations
have given him a world-wide reputation. The
American baseball world knows him. Wherever
men race thoroughbred horses he Is known as the
owner of Zev, winner of the last Kentucky Derby
and international champion, the greatest money-
winner of any horse in history. Albania tried .to
Induce him to be Its king. "Sinclair" Is a garage
word among the 15,000,000 American owners of
automobiles.

So these two men are famous, irrespective of the
Ml lease Investigations, In the strict sense of the
word. And picturesque! Read what follows.

Edward Laurence Doheny was born In 1850 at
Fond du Lac, Wls., with a wanderlust. So, after
going through the high school, he went west and
became a prospector for gold and' silver. The
prospector gets someone to grubstake him, .packs
his Outfit on a burro and heads for the wildest
country he can find. The hardships kill off many.
The solitude drives most of the survivors crazy.
Those that retain both life and reason are strong-
ly ' Individualistic—and different from almost any
other kind of man.

Kill In a gap of twenty years or so In Doheny's
career as a prospector to suit yourself. They say
Ms acquaintance with Albert B. Fall, another pic-
turesque adventurer of the West, began In 1880.
Ahnut 1887 Doheny drifted Into Kingston. N. M.
"We need a school teacher," said the citizens. He
had to ent. so he taught school. He was made head
of-a vigilance committee to rid the community of
cnttlo thieves, bandits nnd bad-men. He got a lot
of them. The rest ordered him to leave. He didn't
go. In July of 1887, on the main street ot Kings-
ton, a cattle-rustler fired 10 bullets from his rifle
at him. The man was known as a dead shot, but
not one of the bullets touched Doheny, who then
walked across the street nnd arrested the rustler.
This bnd-man got a long sentence In the pen for
hln crimes.

Here began the legend that Doheny bore a
charmed life. Another time. In a town visit be-
tween prospecting trips, a drunken man started to
ehont Doheny In the back. A friend, Dan Grady,
leaped on the drunken man and saved Doheny.
Death wns cheated a third time when Doheny fell
down a mine-shaft—and. only broke both ankles.

At forty this unsuccessful wanderer- of the wild
places found himself dead-broke on the outskirts

. of Los Angeles;. A negro drove past with a load of
f quppx-looklng "brown _enrth.".'_Doheny.. took up a
-handful.". It was-'oily.-: The.driver-explained that
\ It;w¥s'^ren?^rbrea./Sp)inlsb;f6r ."pitch.":; Doheny

hurried to the pit, ̂  where; th£ stuff -was belng;dug
b f . a c h e ^ f t f K ^ ; ;

lU^^%%^'^Id'ildepa
Charles CnniWId. Together they returned to Los
Ancelps—wltr. ten cents between them, whlrh they
Invested In gtkpes. being hungry. With pick

shovel they tackled the pit Thirty feet down
they found olL They put In a pump and made
enough money to start out on a thousand-mile
prospecting trip all over California, Theyi got
control of a great acreage In what are now the
California oil fields. Thenceforth their rise to
wealth was rapid.. Canfleld died a millionaire and
his family now has large Interests In the Dobeny
holdings.

Doheny's California profits enabled htm to
spread out Into Mexico. Mexico made It possible
for him to spread out all over the world. Iu Mex-
ico, for Instance, his companies own something
like 1,400,000 acres on the east coast He has
spent on surface Improvements about a third of a
billion dollars—In pipe-lines/ railroads, roads, stor-
age-tanks, refineries and what not. Bis oil-tank
steamers carry so much "black gold" out of Tam-
plco that they have made It, In value4 of exports,
the second port on this continent.

Now here Is something that bears directly on
Doheny—andln a measure explains him. 0(1 U the
biggest gamble on earth. In every phase of Its pro-
duction the petroleum business Is literally the most
highly speculative on earth. When the specula-
tion Is successful, the financial rewards are enor-'
moua. Such men as Doheny come to look on life
as a huge gamble. Money ceases to be money to
him. It Is power. If he wants a thing, .he sees
no reason why he should not go and get It

Doheny married Carrie Estelle Betzold of Mar-
shalltown, la. Be has a magnificent town house
In Chester Place In the heart of Los Angeles.

' There were some 40 mansions there when he
bought Be then purchased the entire block—so
that he could dictate who his neighbors should be.
In 1015 the Dohenys were preparing for an elab-
orate entertainment He thought an.apartment
house facing the park was unsightly. So he bought
It and moved It a block, at a cost of $100,000.

At Chester Place he has a vast steel, concrete
and glass observatory, 77 by 230 feet It houses
one of Doheny's hobbles—the largest collection of
palms In the world, every known species collected
from all parts of the tropics. Another building,
specially constructed for the purpose, Is said to
contain the largest and most varied collection of
orchids In the world. His estate at Beverly- Bills,
on the outskirts of Bollywood,. Is of vast acreage.
It la one of the show spots-of southern California.

Doheny's yacht, the Caslana, said to be the finest
afloat Is 254 feet In length and 38 feet beam; Its
gross, tonnage Is 1,227 tons. Its crew numbers 38
officers and men. It has a' storage capacity for a
trip of 7,000 mllea " . - . • • . -

Doheny Is no tightwad.. And he Is no piker when
It comes to spending. In 1014, when Villa was rav-
lshing'Mexlcp,and-leavlng.hordes_of.starving: pao;_
pie In his wake,:Doheny:filled a ship with 9200,000 *
worth of provisions and sent It down to Tamplco
for the sufferers. Just now he Is bearing the en-
tire expense of erecting for St Vincent's Roman
Catholic church In Los Angeles, a new edifice at
a cost which may reach a million. He buUt and
equipped for the Good Samaritan hospital (Epis-
copal) In Los Angelas, a radium annex at a cost

the second time. He had read the newspapers,
Hurry Ford Sinclair was born In Wheeling, W;

Va., in 1876 and his parents moved to Indepen-
dence, Kan., In 1882. He got his education in the
public schools. John Sinclair, his father, was a
druggist and wanted Harry to follow on. ' So Har-
ry took a pharmacy course In the University of
Kansas. But hard times struck Kansas and Barry
lost the Union Drug store.

Sinclair next appears to view in Oklahoma a lit-
tle before tho oil fever broke out there. Old-tim-
ers at Ponca City say be worked as a drug clerk
and for a short time as a waiter in a restaurant
Soon, however, he was operating a successful
brokerage office. Anyway, he became locally
famous as the owner of the first silk underwear
ever seen in the Cherokee Strip. Later he also
operated In other towns, including Bartlesvllle.

Just west of Bartlesville was an oil lease that
Sinclair and a baker wanted to buy. The baker
had some money. Sinclair had none. Sinclair
went hnntlsg quail with John Vann, a deputy
sheriff. Sinclair tried to drag his gun after him
through a Barbed-wire fence. Result No. 1, the
loss of part of his foot Result No. 2, $5,000 In-
surance money.. Result No. 8, the purchase of tbe
oil lease. Result No. 4, Sinclair and the baker
disagreed and flipped a coin. Sinclair won and
chose the half which turned out good. Be got
some producing wells and then and there started
his financial climb skyward. This was around
1000. He was shrewd enough to see that a
"rock hound," as the geologists are called In the
oil fields, had all the best of It So he studied the
scientific end of the oil business from A to Z.

Sinclair's operations during his financial rise
would fill a book. Bis name Is known In every
oil-producing region of earth. Sinclair, through
bis various Interests, has holdings pretty much
everywhere. Be has concessions In Russia, Pal-
estine and Saghalln. He Is stated to own some-
thing like 2,000,000 acres In Central America, and
a 55 per cent Interest In a 45,000,000-acre conces-
sion In Angola, on tbe west coast of Africa. In
the Persian Seld be Is credited with beating out
both the British government and the Standard OIL

Sinclair has made two ventures outside of oil
and made both pay. One was baseball. He was
one of the big men In the Ill-fated Federal league.
Lots of people lost money hi that deal, but not
Sinclair; he got out with a profit

The other If racing. Deciding to have a stable,
he bought the horses of Sam Hlldreth of tbe Ran-
cocas stable, purchased the famous old Pierre
Lorlllard place" at Jobstown, N. J.. near Barry
Payne Whitney's Brookdale farm and with Hll-
dreth began breeding and racing on a big scale.
Last year the Rancocas stable, under Bildreth's
management and'with Earl Sande as Its premier
Jockey, stood at the head of American owners
with the woria-record winnings of $438,840.

Tbe star of the Sinclair stable Is Zev, a brown
colt by The.rtnn-Mlss Kearney, now a four-year-
old. Last year Zev won 12 out of 14 races and
(272,008. As a two-year old In 1922 Zev won $24,-
635. The total, $200,073, makes him the champion
money-winner of the world, surpassing the long-
standing record of the English horse Isinglass,
$291,275. . ,

Zert victories In the 1923 Kentucky Derby, In
the International match race with the English
champwn Papyrus and In the match race with In
Memorltun need no recounting here. If Zev trains
on this year, he, will be one of the American
horses to me«t the French champion Eplnard, who
comes over for three special races this summer at
Belmont i<affc. Aqueduct and Latonla, totaling
$100,000 artdod money. Incidentally Sinclair has
at least' six entries In the 1924 - Kentucky Derby

-which.are considered.formidable at this writing.

•'•"" •'fUnckjir's rnUmaTwftsay "he :lsTtheJ&Mt~of "com.
panyV^an' Inveterate practical -"Joker/ and always
ready to ta*e a snorting gamble. He married
Elisabeth Farrell of Independence, Kan, In 1003
and has twoxhlldron. The Slnclalrs live In an apart-
ment at 075 Fifth avenue. New York, and have
a country home at Great Neck, I* L, of 80 acres
with a shore front of half a mile.

Big Icebergs Sighted in Atlantic

It
An Immense Iceberg with two towering pinnacles was sighted off Cape

Race the other day, and one of the cutters of the International Ice patrol was
said to be trailing It southward, warning vessels. At the' same time came In
this photograph of what may be the same berg. It was taken from tha Ice'
patrol steamer Tampa north of the Grand Banks.

CONDENSED IN A FEW LINES .
Worn-out auto tires, saturated with

oil, are used In some Western vine-
yards to serve as smudge pots.

In general, air, like water or any
other fluid, will flow from a region of
higher pressure toward one of lower
pressure.

Quartz glass Is capable of absorb-;
Ing oxygen, which Imparts to It aj
phosphorescent glow.

The term cyclone was first applledi
to storms about the middle of the'
Nineteenth century, after they were)'
found to be circular In form.

Some men ought to be ashamed of
themselves If they are acquainted.

Important to All Women
ofThi

Swamp-Root a Fine Medicine
<••

ThouMndi upon thousands of women
have kidney or bladder trouble and never
suspect it.

Women's complaints often prove to be
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or. bladder disease.

If the kidneys are not in a healthy oon-
dition they may cause the other organs
to become diseased.

You may suffer pain in the back, head-
ache and loss of ambition.

Poor health makes you nervous, irritable
and may be despondent; it makes any
one so.

But hundreds of women claim that Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, by restoring health
to the kidneys, proved to be just the
remedy needed to • overcome such condi-
tions.

Many send for a sample bottle to see
what Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver
and bladder medicine will do for them.
By enclosing ten cents to Dr. Kilmer ft
Co., Binghamton, N. Y., you s a y receive
sample siza bottle by parcel post. You
can purchase medium and large size bottles
at .ail drug stores.—Advertisement.

On the program of hurasA events
women are the consolation race.

Dr. PMI7*! "Dead Shot" net fair npt i i
Worms or Tapeworm but deals out the
macua in which th«y breed and Un« ap the
digestion. One doe* doe* It. Adv.

Statistics may not long «~*tle any-
thing. They change.

Lot to Contend With,
Mr.,Gnaggs—"Do you remember the

woman In the Bible who was turned
Into a pillar of salt?" Mrs. Onaggs—
"Yes, and I nlso remember that she had
a lot to contend with."

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

BELLANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
2 5 * AND 7 5 * PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

BB^BB^BBB^BBBSBBB^BBBBBBBB^BBBBBBBVSMBIBSBBBVBJBBB*

.uticura Talcum
Unadulterated

Exquisitely Scented

Mutual Hope '
Wlfey—George, I hope I didn't sea

you smiling at that girl.
Hubby—I hope you didn't my dear.

Children Gv for

il

^kZcTtz

M O T H E R ; - Fletcher's Castoria isi
a pleasant, harmless Substitute for!

Castor OH, Paregoric, Teeth-'l
ing Drops and Soothing
Syrups, prepared for Infants>
and Children all ages.\

To avoid imitations, always toe*t for the signature of
Proven direction! on each package. Phyiicuns evel» where recommend tti

Nothing leads to ruin faster than
indulgence In the habit of being
lielped. -

The real wealth of a nation Is. not
in 'its natural resources but' In the In-
dustrial efficiency of Its workers.

**

if not the Cause,
of moat Disease*

Whenthefeowelsbecomecl()ggedwithMfaoBoas
wastematter, deansethem at once, but avoid
drastic purgatives; they make '—'—
wonwbyiiritatn^^deliartellnmgsoftiie
fateBtinManddigertbetract U*Beecham>
Pills*whieh are mild but effective, tone the
BtoSacn™and liver, and train tite bowjtojto

4 complete functioning. (See booklet)

Beecham's
Pill

• * • / * - ' . ' • .
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The Village of Watertown

The village of Watertown.." is
what might be called a six mil'
lion dollar corporation. Within
its municipal boundaries we p<>s
sess property whose aggregate
value exceeds six million dollars
by more than five hundred thous
and dollars. Within these pre
cincts also there abides a popula-
tion of about seven thousand hu-
man beings, men, women, child-
ren.

Functioning under the protec-
tion of the law arid the solicitude
of our public officials, we have
business institutions conducting
buying and selling transactions
which run up to several millions
of dollars annually. We have
here a juvenile population of
boys and girls of immature years
and in the impressionable age
whose ideas about citizenship arid
civic integrity are every day be-
ing powerfully influenced by
their environment, by the things
they see and hear on the streets,
in the homes and in the. public
places

In the course of every yenrihe
village of Watertown, this six
million dollar corporation of ours,
is visited for business, social or
umusement purposes by ninny
thousands of people from tIt**
neighboring districts and distant
places. Year in and out, "it con-
tributes to the alleviation of suf-
fering and poverty, not only
within its own borders, but re-
sponds also to appeals for char-
ity from distant municipalities
that are never asked to and prob-
ably never will', reciprocate. Our.
people, in addition to maintain-
ing organizations for administra-
tion of its socalled public affairs,
also maintain schools for the ed-
ucation of the young, churches
for the spiritual welfare ..of nil.
social and benevolent societies to
promote co-operation . and good
fellowship for municipal progress
and at regular intervals send
representative men to participate
in the larger affairs of county,
state and nation.

We>are about to install a new
municipal water supply costing
a hundred thousand dollars or
'tnjore, and soon we are destined
to undertake further local im-
provement enterprises that will
cost high in the thousands, name-
ly a much needed sewer system.

All these things we are, and
have and hope for."

And we are only a VILLAliE!
Big problem^ are ahead for

Watertown to solve, and it is none
too soon to remind the taxpayers
that care should be given to .se-
lecting men capable of handling
intelligently the important prob-
lems of future municipal mannire.-
ment.

WHAT BAB CHEATED XT
HOME OOOKINO

A DISAPPEARING AST
CXECU8DAY

WILL BE JOTTC&

Bank* Than Any Other
Single Agency.

Araercia has the best lift* on
this earth because it has the best
advertised life, says Colonel W.
ii. Ellens of the Public Relations
Commission, American Rankers
Association. lie goes on:
"Amereian health is the best in
the world because American peo-
ple are best informed hi the ways
and habits of health, largely
through advertising. American
business is the largest and most
successful in the world because it
uses advertising the most. Amer-
ican business men enlarge their
business institutions in propor
tion as they advertise them.
•American-.buyers Iwcome more
shrewd in spending their money
in proportion as they read adver-
tisements. •

"The'press' of the United States
is regarded by many as the most
powerful of our institutions. It
must be numbered with
schools and the chnrehes as one of
the trinity of most' powerful
creators of knowledge and patrio
tisni.

"The banking business has been
benefited largely by advertising
within the last dozen or fifteen
years. Banking institutions have
done more advertising than ever
before, They have installed ad-
vertising departments which ae
quaint their c.'ominuiiitii'K with
tacts formerlyregarded in th*
light of instituTtonal secrets. The
banker publishes facts which
build,up confidence in his institu-
tion. ''.-,.•••

"The result has been that mil-
lions of people who formerly
would not place their moiicy in
the care . of bankers, but who
hoarded it at home1, entrusted it
to friends, or invested it in wild-
cat speculations, now regard 1 he
bank as the safest place in the
world. Hundreds oi" millions ' of
'dollars'- have been brought from
their hiding places and placed in
circulation, much to the advance
of America and American institu-
tions, as well as American busi-
ness.. Newspaper advertising
has done more for American
banks in the last dozen years than
any, other single agency."

Spending, Not Saving.

Tn addition to the carefully
compiled national budget, mem-
bers of Congress have introduced
bills requiring further outlay- of-
$8,:>()<}.<)00,0<H). which figures in-
eludes $1 WO.000.000 est imated as
cost of administration of tho bon-
us for the first year under the act
recently passed.

Most, of this money which Con-
gress is seeking t<> withdraw from
the treasury would be expended
in pursuits entirely apart from
the authorized activities of the
govern men t. * •

If enacted. these measures
would more than double govern-
mental activities and require ser-
vices of approximately l.OOO.ODi)
new empioves. Taxes would in-
crease to three tnn.es their war-
time volume.

The public is grasping the fact
that Congress is a spending and
not a saving organization.

Disappear Entirely from
the American Table '

Tlie Rijnriing
• Xonil

Brothers and Bantam

A man AWI past sixty years
of a«e remarked recently that
**I like to go to the suppers giv-
en in the rural districts by
churches and trranjres, because
then* one is likely to get a taste
of rent home cooking and bak-
ing-"

Those of us who have passed
the meridian of life know there
are nu'ii. women and children to-
day who do not know, what home-
made bread is. They havi1

schooled their palates to become
accustomed to other broad.

But the nun or the woman who
can penetrate the past, and -once
again inhale the fragrant odor
of rolls and fresh baked loaves,
will be enriched by even the
ms'iuory.

ttrcud-baking has of late years
fast become a lost art. There
are apt young housewives and

are lovable mothers win
still-cherish this great accom-
plishmeut. They can make their
own bread-—wholesome bread
not associated with the adulter-
ants of the modern age. The
question just now cotn.es clearly
before us. Is home-made bread
destined to dissapear entirely
from the American table?

This one-time pride of the
housewife haj been wagjug a
losing fight against the product
of the highly specialized com-
munity cook—^he bake shop. The
modern bakery has robbed bread
making of its sentiment and
gives us our'daily .bread with
the same regularity as the paper
boy drops tlie morning paper on
rhe front porch.

The bread is made according
to the ethics of science, but it
lacks that wholesome flavor,
that sustaining quality that our
home-made- bread possessed^

Sometimes in this "electrical age
when speed .counts and one pays
but little ..attention to tlie care
of the stonuieh, tthe mere
thought of the home-made loaf
brings-with it a veritajrte cyclone
of reminders. The home-made
bread, the home-made rolls and
the home-made •pie are thoughts
which .intrude complacently and
pleasantly upon the-erude condi-
tions of today.

The • .-home-cured. ham. tlie
brown gravy that goes'- with, it,
and the hot buttered rolls make.
a man forget all of the ingenui-
ty of lie.French cooking, make
n man feel-ashamed of.the age he
lives in, .makes, him wish ...that lie
could go back, to the real days
of livinir.

In this generation the art of
cooking is being sadly neglected.
Our daughters are being schooled
in n<'W ways and methods of im-
proving impossible dishes, when
the old methods of our grand-
nyithers arc beimr. absolutely
without reason, relegated to the
discard.

The grandmother who has pa-
tience with a frivolous foxtrot-
ting granddaughter, to take he,r
into the kitchen and who will
teach her tin' art of bread-mak-
ing, will give the girl a chance
to give some future husband a
rich bridal gift.

_ Baiky Combuied Shows will posi-
tively exhibit at Watcrhury June a i d

That this biggest of all amusement
insiilutioife i& to come within easy dis.
larice is of unusual interest to local
people iKcause of the many changes
that' have taken place in this mammoth
circus since it last visited this locality.

According to the publicity agentfs
notice, the itingling Bros, and Bamum

Bailey »ui>cr-array of men and wo-
men Mars has now reached a total of
tight hundred of the world's premier
riders, aerialists, gymnast and. athletic
ciianipions. There are a hundred of the
funniest clowns on earth. The total
IH.rj.onnc) of this amazing circus ex-
ceeds ajxteen hundred persons. More
than fifty trainers and keepers are alone
required for the splendid troupes ot
jungle annuals that are exhibited in
.our iltel arenas as part of the gigan-
tic program. The pachyderm hne-up
numbers forty-three' elephants; for the
main-tent stages as well as the three
rings are now occupied by elephant
troupes. This is the first time in cir-
cus History, that five herds of elephants
have been presented in a single display.
The trainded horse numbers have been
augmented by the importation of new
companies ot supposedly untractable
Russian stallions. Thus the various
displays—sixteen in all—are equally
(hWibuied throughout the entire
leiiKtli of the mammoth, main tent.

A hundred rail-road cars, all double
length, arc used to transport this enor-
mous institution, its properties, para-
phernalia and huge equipments. The
latter include many innovations for the
comfort of patrons. Among these are
forty Jumbo.elcctrjc fans operated by
socially designed dynamo sets that
audiences may c'njoy cool and freshly
filtered air. throughout the hours of
performance.

Mrs.

Money is called <rdouglr
cauiie one rises with it.

Pin-beaded people seldom see
the point.

Two's company and three'*
nv»re Hian' a J*orcTTronfseal
full.

Peaches and Apples

North of Connecticut most of
the peach buds are reported killed
but Rhode Island and Connecticut
consider the present outlook fav-
orable for a moderate to good
crop. But little winter or mouse
injury to apple trees or fruit buds
is reported. While it. is yet too
early to judge the apple crop, tlie
present outlook is for a fair to
heavy blossom. Maine and Ver-
mont last year had light crops so
that trees should blossom well
this spring.

We used to.buy ice cream sodas!
for m nickel. Now we're lucky to-
get a nickel back in change.

.Success comes with united ef-
fort, and the only way to make a
success of your town is to unite
and boost for every civic improv-
ment. - . -

The young people of the pres-
ent generation will learn," sooner'
or later, that the principles, of
honesty and right-doing are. not
" gone - forever. 7 . Anil some of
them-;will. learn.it.,through "ex-
perience, than^which there is no
more severe a teacher.

Friends No Longer.
Maud—Oh, well, beauty passes, you

knnw.
Betty—YPS; n pity you didn't stop

It on Its wny, Isn't It?

He Had Been Thinking.
<?he—But don't you liolleve that two

[.•an HVP chenppr thun one?
He—YPS; two men run live much

thnn one woman.

HE'LL GET IT, ALL RIGHT

Dogs once indicate! po\orty
out that was when the\ sta\id
under the house instead of in <i
lap.

Mons«>--i..oiili itt that pi" •"atlnit all
the olit-'Hsi-. Here's where I get mliiu.

Nonenforcement '
By difficulties we're surprised

"An prompts we fon?et. '
The Golden Rule, well advertised.

la not. enforc'i-d as yet.

A Mixed Effect.
"Somebody has invented a motorcy-

cle with limousine body.";.
.r "A grent many people conduct their
entire careers on that, principle."

•" - .-. "A Delightful Shock/ - .
Snm—How's "Jim 'getting along? I

hear his wife ran away from him I
'- Lou—Hejakes It qulteoalmly now,
but at first ha was wild with Joy I'

The thin1.: a wom.in .irv.i\-. -i i s
in i show window slii- likis i s
is the iL'tlectiou oi

WATEBTOWN OHUBOHES

CHRIST ..CHURCH)
Rev. F. B. Whitcome, rector

8.00 Celebration of the Holy commu-
nion. • .

IO.OO Sunday School
II.OO Morning worship and sermon.

FIRST CONG'L CHURCH
Rev. C. E. Wells pastor.

10.45 Morning service.
I2.ob Sunday School.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Rev. George E. Farrar, pastor

10.00 Sunday School.
II.OO Morning service and sermon.

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH
Rev. Fr. Judd.

Masses will be at 8 and io o'clock on
Sunday morning.

Teacher: Why do leaves turn
red in Autumn?"

Smart Pupil: "They are blush-
ing to think how green they
were all Summer,"

Teacher: " How is iron found."'
Pupil: "I heard a professor say

they smelt it."
Teacher:, "What happened to
. Aristides"?
Freshie: "l ie was oysterized."

PRINTING

Tlie News is prepared to- furnish all
kinds of printed matter for commerjeat,
church, school or society purposes.

6. A. ANDERSON
Painting: Decorating

Paper-Hanging
An Opportunity to Estimate on

Your Requirements
is Solicited

Westbury Park, Watertown Conn.
Telephone $13.

\VK OFFKR PNceptii»nal opportunity
—Si5.(X) to Sjuon a week on part
time .icliitiK memberships for the
Aiilinnoiiilc l.rnal A.xsocialiun, better
known as A. L. A. Write for par-
ticular.s is-» Temple Street; New
Haven. 2may.1t

BILL BOOSTER SAYS

< \
FOR. BIERNTHVM& tVWC \ S

FOR TW£ QtOOO OP
VtA ^OR GOOO ,

BMiDe, PUfcUC. UBRAW6S ,
PAVED ^TReera, SCHOOLS,

CLUBS, VlDMSPAPBRS.fOVUU

Bronson & Olson
GARAGE

Main St., Opp. Depot St, Watertown
HUDSON & ESSEX AGENCY
— Gould Batteries — Repairing

—Rentals — Accessories—
TIRES — TUBES

CADILLAC CLOSED OAR FOR
TAXI

Gasoline & Oil. Quick Service
Station — Repairing — Adjust-

ing — Washing

HARRY A. SKILTON'S
GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES
OVERHAULED AND REBUILT

_ Gould Radio and Auto Battercs
Battery Charging and Batter/

• . ' . Storage
Telephone 14-2 .

TO ALL
WHO. WEAR SHOES—

Pont throw" awey your - worn
out shoes. Brlni; them to LIB.
Wi'h my modern equipment I
can n pair then and nu te
them like new,

i JOE PENTA
DEPOT S7 WATLRTO^N

Telephone 343

Coprritht 1924 Hut Schaffner &

TWO-PANT SUIB
have many reasons for their'popiiinrity

FIRST-SERVICE
SECOND-SAVING
THIRD-SATISFACTION
We could keep on adding reasons why Two--
k nicker Suits for Iroys are becoming more
and more' popular—why XIpther, Dad nnd
Son himself, ptefer them—why «W of our
boys suits have them.

PRICES $10 TO $25
(including extra knickes)

STOCKINGS
Boys' Blnck Cat Stockings wear well and are
Fast Color, too. 3.ic a Pair...

The Upson Singleton & Co.
WATKRBURY, CONN.

Although u)e recom-
mend Atbtttoa for
all buildings, tee
carry every grade of
roofing Io meet JWOT

v More than
an umbrella—

Johns-Manville
Asbestos Roofing

MOST any roof will shed
water—for a while. But

you want a roof that will shed
fire, and the wear of time as welL

We sell just that sort of roofing!
—Johns-Manville Flexstone As-
bestos—either in shingles or roll
form. It is weathertight! It is fire-
safe! It is durable! That's what
asbestos provides in this flexible
roofing. Yet it only costs a little *
more than the rag-felt kind—and.
you'd be surprisedhowlittle thatis.

See us and find out

The Watertown Lumber Company
WATERTOWN, CONN.

1/Vi» - •
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\TO\JRfriends in Boston,Providence, New
X York and Philadelphia have enjoyed

Bond Bread for several years. They have
probably told you about its home-made
purity and flavor.
At last Bond Bread comes to you. And
what a romantic history it carries! Over
43,040 Housewives created Bond Bread by
submitting their best home-baked loaves in
baking contests in order to show just how
they wanted their bread to be made for
them.
Our own experts copied the best points of the

j>rize loaves—using the purest "home" ingre-
dients. And then, by the special Bond Bread
process, these best home-made qualities were

combined into one bread called Bond Bread.
Bond Bread gets its name from the Bond
of the General Baking Company, printed on
each wrapper. This Bond guarantees each
loaf:

1. To contain the same pure home
ingredients as used in those
prize loaves.

2. To have the same texture, taste
and nutritive value as the best
of those home-baked loaves.

Ask your grocer now. He will appreciate
your kindness if you will order your Bond
Bread as early as possible.

•1

•*!*PJ

THIS BOND, printed on each
wrapper, guarantee* each ingre-
dient and id-ntifie> the loaf ns
the product of the General Cak-
ing Cimpnny. From this Bond,
and Q'1 that it imphes, Bond
Uread gets its name.

I !

Jtfote as 4^040 flousewives showed us •1

tfifi i »'*'itvs^-ij">-1ij*
• t t
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TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY

(SUMMER ISSUS

Goes to Press

, MAY 24
All changes in or additions to present
listings must be given to the Exchange
Manager on or before May 24 if .they
are to appear in this new directory.

THE SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND
TELEPHONE COMPANY

BL.L SYSTKM

OmtPMey On* SytUm • UtumrtaJ Strvtc*

BOURBONISM AS A
AUSE OF-STRIFE

Evans Woollen

MAKING IT HARDJ 0 1 BANK CROOKS
How the Nation's Bankers Are Banded Together in War

on Crime—The Great Crook Trap and
the Way It Works.
By JOHN OAKWOOD

The slick gentry who have been wont to walk into banks
and mesmerize paying tellers into giving theni good egh to j
worthless checks have recently become aware of the fact that
SSropS-ations are daily growing more difficult. Crooks who
B y ; operated with apparent immunity for years have suddenly
found themselves caught in the meshes of what amounts to a

^Tol iwVhow effectively this is now working, one of the
gest figures among the worthless check operators, a man

S5o claims to have defrauded dozens of banks and realized
more than $300,000 from his operations, recently fell into the
toils of the trap. Realizing that he was hopelessly caught, he
made a complete confession.

This trap la conducted by the Pro-
tective Department of the American
Bankers Association, which Includes
In Its membership more than 22.000
banks that are thus leagued. In a
perpetual warfare against the army
of bank crooks scattered throughout
the nation.

. A Dramatic Arrest
A dramatic illustration of the work-

ings of the association's detective
department was recently staged In
Buffalo. N. T..
resulting in the
sudden downfall
of a pair of check
swindlers and ter-
minating a year's
successful opera-
tions in some fif-
teen cities in va-
rious sections of
the country.

The pair began
their operations
In Buffalo in the
middle of Janu-
ary, one of them
appearing at the
special satlngs
account .window
of a bank there.
He presented a counter check on the
bank for 175.60, together with a de-
posit slip filled in' for $20.60. He also
presented a second deposit slip for
S3. proffering with It S3 in currency.
He told the teller that he wanted to
deposit the two items, that is, $3 In
cash and 120.60 out of the check, to
the credit of his wife, explaining that
he had forgotten to bring her book
but would return with it later. His
cash and the check were accepted,
totaling $73.60. From this sum his
wife's supposed account was credited
with $23.60. the total of the two de-

- posit 4lips. and he was given $55 cash
in change.
; After the man left the bank the
teller became suspicious due to his
prolonged failure to return as he had
promised with his wife's deposit book.
On investigation the check he had

' left was found,to be worthless. The
bank communicated with the local
detective office of the association,
giving a complete description of the

structed to take steps to detain him
in the bank.

Early the next afternoon the tele-
phone rang In the detective office and
a message came from a third bank
that'they thought the man was in Us
lobby. Three detectives rushed to
the bank in an automobile which had
been held continuously In waiting.
Two of the detectives covered the
entrances of the bank and the third
went into the lobby. He at once

BY EVANS WOOLLEN,
President, Trust Company Division,

American Bankers Association.
The continuance of property-right

and the existence of efllciejit govern-
ment in this land of universal suffrage

depend upon the
d o m i n a n c e of
sound public opin-'
ion. More than
anything else we
need understand-
ing. We need
understanding be-
tween those who
have and those
who have not, be-
tween '-the better

off* and the "worse .off"; understand-
ing between those who employ and
tfcone who are employed. Under-
standing between all these is possible
but understanding is Impossible be-
tween the Bourbon and tbe radical.
Accordingly, a contribution on our
Hide to understanding is the avoid-
mice of Bourbon ism.

Some of us may well re-examine our
conception of property rights. If those
who own property and those who are

I charged with Its conservation recog-
nize this fact: That property-right Is
best defended, not on grounds of tra-
dition, but on grounds of usefulness,
there is a chance, through open-mind-
ed discussion, tor understanding be-

i tween them and those who vota. On
; the other hand, with the Bourbon who
I holds that property-right, unchangea-

ble in all Its aspects, is not discussable
I In any aspect there is no chance for
1 understanding. There Is chance for
i c!a3h. He promotes the class con-

sciousness that is.his danger and the
danger of those whose business It Is
to conserve property Into the future.

• Is it possible, in the" second place.
I that some of us may well re-oxamlne
our conception of free speech? Thus i

1 also we may help, each his mite, to '
• avoid misunderstanding between Bour-
j |>on and radical. Some of us would find
' ourselves assuming free speech as the
i r|K;,f ot those who accept the political
'and social Institutions In which we

believe. Whereas the fact is, of
course, that free speech, sSort of In- i
citoment to law-breaking, is the right ;
of all of us. It is the right of the I
communist and the socialist as much
as it is the right of you and me. If
we who believe in our political and
<<nelal institutions recognize this fact:
That free speech, short alwayB of In'
c'toment to law-breaklnp. I* the right
of those whose Ideas we dislike not •
Ies3 than of those whose ideas we
likf. we promote understanding.

t Indeed, let us RO farther and say that
we had better abate somewhat of our
zeal Tor repressive legislation. Gov-
ernment by Jailing can put out the
communist and the socialist, but can-
not put down communism or social-
Ism. That Is the task of those who
think straight and discuss .generous-
mladedly.

1S, Royal

Buy U.S.Tire* from

UNITED 8TATB3 TIRES ARE GOOD TIRB8

HERE'S the standard ai value in
cord tire equipment—made In

all high-pressure sizes from 30 x 3%
inches up and in Balloon-Type for
those who want low-pressure tires
and don't want to change wheels and
rims. Also U.S.Royal Cord Balloon
Tires for 20, 21 and 22 inch rims.

All made of latex treated cords
—a new and patented process of the
United* States Rubber Company—
that adds great strength and wearing
quality.

U. S. Tires are the only tires
in the world made of cords
solutioned in raw rubber latex

A. T. MIHOB,
Bethlehem, Conn.

MAIN STREET GARAGE
Watertown, Conn.

GETTING THE

noticed

man. The Alarm Is Given
Later that same day the detective

'office received another'report from a
second bank that It had been similarly
defrauded by a man answering the
description given by the first bank.
Steps were at once taken to set a
trap tor him should he attempt fur-
ther operations^ All :. surrounding
banks were warned that he was in
the'vicinity and a complete descrip-
tion was given them of his appearance
and of his mode, of /operating.?: They
W ' ^ ^ l l l d

B p i r d s i w ^ t h e \ i l V £ ; ^
municate* at oncei' by" telephone with
the detective office In case anyone ap
peared In their lobbies who seemed
to answer to the dcsiriptlon of th

wanted. They wen also la

short, well dressed man
standing at one :
side and watch- |
Ing the line of j
people at the tell-
ers' windows. In
the line he no- i
ticed a large man, !
answering t h e
description of the
bad check opera-
tor he was seek-
ing.

t h e detective
approached t h e
man who at once
scented ' trouble
and tore up the
papers he bad in
his hand, hiding
the pieces in his

octet. At signs of his putting up a fight,
.he detective grappled with him and
alled to his two associates at the
loors to arrest the other man whom

bad noticed as he entered. After
short struggle the two men were

iverpowered. When the larger of the
LWO was searched a torn check was
round in his pocket, made out in the
ame writing as the two that had
een successfully passed the day be-

tore. ' A number of similar checks
ll prepared for use. were also found

on his confederate. When confronted
by the tellers of the banks who had
been victimized the day before,-the
leader was readily identified. The
two prisoners were hopelessly en-
snared, admitted their guilt and In
their hotel' rooms were found a large
number of checks.* deposit slips-and
pass books of banks in variouu cities.

The Trap Sprung Again
Similar quick action of the bank

crook trap In Boston terminated the
career of another check forger who
had been operating successfully in the
New England states. The banks which
he had victimized notified the Amer-
ican Bankers Association with the re-
sult that all other banks In the terri-
tory were warned against him and
were put on guard. Therefore, when
he walked Into a Boston bank to con-
tinue his operations he walked Into a
trap as he was immediately' recog-
nised and nabbed by the officers there.

These are only two. instances or
many-that have recently taken place"_
in various parts of the country. Some
of these arrests'have .-brought into the

i l ' f t h l authorities some of; the"

STRAIGHT TALKS
WITH AUNT EMMY

ON WHAT WOMEN SHOULD
KNOW ABOUT MONEY

tolls' of thel authorities some of the
siickest-.toperato"rs,;in.-this.llne |nftuB".
"country"-::,and",''fr6m.;'{tfiem- have.'-.been-
learned th^drtail* '~f' th"; ~^y-h«nir •
crooks operate plai.ii K HI thr> h mil*
of the detective dMiirrmrnt t'io
means to put Inn's un guard dU un<it
further depredations.

"When you are as old as I am,"
said Aunt Emmy to her niece Molly,
"I hope there won't be so many wid-
ows like Mrs. Strong losing every
ce-it through ill advised investments
and having to take any sort of a Job
to keep body and soul together." ;

"Why not. Aunty?" Inquired Molly.
"Widows and orphans have always
been victimized." . \ !

"They don't need to be," replied
Aunt Emmy. "Every day better in-
vestment advice is open to women.
Now-a-days the banks make their de-
positors feel that they can go to them
with their financial problems. The
more women have to do with banks
tho wiser they become about the dis-
position of their money.. In time
women will know enough to look
carefully Into every Investment be-
fore they venture, and to question
any promises to pay more than a rea-
sonable return. It takes an experi-
enced financier to judge If Investment
Is safe. Women as a rule do not un-
derstand the tragedies that lurk
around money. They love nice things
and naturally want them so they are
often led Into fool'.ah investments and
speculations because they seek to
gratify thjeir wishes quickly. The so-
called 'sure thing' that pays enormous
dividends Is usually-sure loss.

| - "Don't think. Molly, that I mean
that women Should not seek to got the
most out of their money. They
should. But the way to get the
most is to keep it safe. They should
«eek advice. Properly and conserva-
tively invested at six per cent and
th» "interest re-invested each year,
money will actually double itself in
twelve years. If you take $5,000 and
lay It away It will be only $5,000 to
the e"d of time. If you put it into an
ill advised Investment—It might all
be lost over-night. But if you get
good advice and put it to- work in a

• good. In vestment It will be $10,000 in
a dozen years." - . -„ ..

"I don't think I ever, realized _JBO
clearly before that women ought to
know more-about: money—I-thought

BANKER-FfiRMER
CO-OPERATION

Many Conferences and Practical
Measures Are Bettering

Farm Situation From
Ground Up.

The merits of Intermediate and
long-time, agricultural credit now
available, organization and co-opera-
tion of producers for balanced pro-
duction, and orderly marketing: are
the chief topics of discussion at many
banker-farmer conferences being held
in various parts' of the country with,
tho assistance of the American Bank-
ers Association. . \

At a- Texas Agricultural College
meeting representatives of agricul-
tural and livestock associations
agreed that there is no such thing as
over-production, and that every in-
crcaso in production should raise the
standard of living higher. They saw

j need for the organization of producers
! for balanced production and orderly

marketing to relieve the stress In
i agriculture, with credit provided of
i sufficient time to cover farm and
ranch' turnover.

Legislation Not Wanted
Further legislative action was not

considered appropriate. In fact, there
was actual opposition to further gov-
ernment action to assist In economic
adjustment, everyone there being in
complete aeeord that conditions were
propitious as .far as existing Institu-
tions were concerned to raise tho
farmer and stockman to a proper
economic place in the business world.
The establishment of the Inter-
mediate Credit Bank was declared to

, be the last step in the provision of
necessary agencies of credit, while
sufficient opportunity for co-operation
exists in present organizations.

: The Agricultural Commission of the
American Bankers Association was
described as a means of co-operation
between bankers and tanners and its
work explained in bringing bankers
in more Intimate touch with the
actual problems of the farm to de-
velop Increased helpfulness. .

Banker-farmer conferences have
been arranged by the Agricultural
Commission of the American Bankers
Association at the state agricultural
colleges in Indiana,. Michigan. Ohio,
Iowa, Illinois. South Dakota. Minne-
sota. North Dakota. Montana, Kansas.
Oklahoma. Colorado, and Wyoming.
The Oregon Bankers Association Is
engaged in the promotion of confer-
ences In an effort to bring about
diversified agriculture.

Practical Aid by Banks -•
Officials of a large Astoria, Oregon,

bank are taking an active part in
making farming a real business In
their community. A group of dairy-
men wanted to borrow sufficient
money to buy a carload of purebred
Guernseys. There were practically
no purebred Guernseys In the county.
These dairymen had little money so
they took the matter iip 'with this
bank. A letter of credit for $16,000
was given to them Immediately, on »
joint note. •

It meant the starting of purebred
Guernsey herds in the county - and
most of the dairymen, who purchased
the animals have sold enough of the
offspring to pay for the original In-
vestment. One of the dairymen says.
"Had the bank not been liberal in
making this loan, the original Impor-
tation could not have been made and
the'county would not' have at this
time trie reputation It now. has>s one

3UST HOtO
k MOMENT AND

WILL

Closer fellowship between bankers and farmers was urged and a resolu-
tion adopted affirming faith In the efficacy of the co-operative marketing idea
at a meeting of the American Bankers Association Agricultural Commission.
—New$ Item.

SAVINGS MORE THAN
DOUBLE IN DECADE

New York^-Reported savings de-
posits In banks and trust companies
of the United States have more than
doubled in amount during the past
decade, and the number of accounts
.lave Increased by about 141.per cent,
IlKures complied by the Savings Bank
Division, American Bankers Associa-
tion, show.

"It distributed equally among om
entire population-, the savings deposits
la 1912 would have given $89 to each

adult and. child In' the country," tbe
Division's report says.^'but In 1922
the portion of each would have been
no less than $1R8."

Th« officially reported savings de-
posits are as follows:

Deposits Accounts
1912 . . . . . . . $8,425,275,000 12.5S4.310
1922 ....i. 17,331.479.000 30̂ 323.320
Increase . . ' 105.7% 140.9%

"This remarkable growth is attrib-
utable to Improvement In the services
of the banks for savers and to the
more consistent cfinvass for accounts
through advertising and soliciting,"
the report says.

STRAIGHT TALKS
WITH AUNT EMMY

ABOUT THE HOUSE MONEY

Aunt Emmy found Molly crying as
if her hear! would break.

"What's the matter, Molly dear?1

-ih» atikPd. patting the bride's shoul-
der. •

"Oh. Aunt Emmy, it's, that horrid
•twnry. Tho household mone&is gone
ajiain. and I don't know where it went,
i can't tell Ted. and yet I can't flnlBh
•nit the week. And 1 was going to
-avo some every week, too!" she

would Mr* Stronjrs '— llu F, il l In of Lifi' is Full of

Sjlnilei-J, AIL Pointing Upuuids

"So that's It! It certainly does beat
ill how silly people are about money.
Now stop crying, Molly, and tellmo
:iow much you are short this week.

"Ton dollars," sobbed Molly/
"Dry your eyes-and [come, out with

me," comforted Aunt Emmy.. "EveryL
thing .will be aHright.:The bank is
solicit ing •' small accounts. V.I, noticed

t accounts, too——"
sobbed I Molly, " i

"~accountr;i.No
nnnpy

'You are going to open both
hniisphold chpokln* account and
thrift acgpunL A thrift account can

be opened with one dollar, and yoo
must put aside a certain sum every
week. You should save two dollars
each week. Money that you once get
your hands on is mighty hard to save;
so when we go to the bank we will
ask them to take two dollars out of
your weekly household money deposit
and puHt tn your thrift account. The
thrift account will pay Interest."

"But how can I keep my bankbook
straight?" sighed Molly.

"You can add and subtract, can't
you?" snapped Aunt Emmy. "You -
went to school, you know, and the
bank will be glad to show you at first.
Come on, Molly, let's be going."

At tbe bank Aunt Emmy gave Molly
a check to start her account "You
can give this back to me at the end
of the year. Molly You can save it
easily. Never buy by telephone. See
everything for yourself. Keep.accu
rate accounts, pay your bills promptly
and don't carry money around with
you."
- When they came out of the bank
Molly was the proud possessor of two
pass books and a check book;
-"'Tre always been afraid of banks."
said Molly.."but i didn't know.people
In"them- could'be so .friendly. And
:besldes getting things 'down JinVblack
and" whiteVthiss,way>wlll£make It a

- tntTftAaleff to" keen them straight I
Just know it will!"

Aunt Emmy smiled knowingly.—
ANNS B. AYI
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR

ON THE WRONG FOOT
We've been telling, in our ads, how low Fords are priced, and how easily they could be
bought and maintained, and of course it's all true. But on the other hand:

WEALTHY PEOPLE ARE BUYING FORDS
And in greater quantity than ever before. They appreciate the new closed models, the
beautiful coach work, the new luxurious upholstery, the improved balanced motor, the
operating ease, and Ford economy. Oh, yes, wealthy people appreciate economy.
That's probably why they're wealthy.

Are You Wealthy ? Are You In Moderate Circumstances ?
It Doesn't Make the Slightest Difference!

Not If You Order Your Ford Now and Keep Off the Waiting List
TOURING CAR, with starter, $380 RUNABOUT, with starter, $350
COUPE $525 TUDOR SEDAN $595 FORDOR SEDAN $685

r i

F. 0. B. DETROIT

DUTEE WILCOX FLINT, Inc.
479 — 483 MEADOW STREET, WATERBURY

<P. S. $8 and a desire for an autdmobite Tfiill line you up for a $ord Car

WOODBCRY
Newsy Notes About Our Neighbors

Bold West of Ui.
Over the Good

Mrs. Charles McTavey was
, taken to the Shelton sanitarium

Wednesday.

Linsley Smith spent Sunday
with his sister, Mrs. Walter Ste-
vens of Rockfall. - ^c

Mrs. Anna Angevlne has return-
ed from a ten days visit with
relatives in Danbury. .

There is a guy in Kansas City
named Porter House. Never saus
age name befdite.

>. "~"*"
Miss Beth' Judson spent the

•week end with Miss Carolyn Zc-
lcn, of New Ha,ven.

A. W. Mitchell and family spent
Sunday with relatives in Shef-
field, Mass., motoring up.

Miss Flora White of Brooklyn,
N. Y., comes today to spend
a week with her uncle, Capt.
Perry Averill.

li. P. Harvey has returned from
a few days absence spent in atten-
dance at the telephone convention

-in Rochester, N. Y. .

M. L. Martus is recovering from
an attack of grip and expects to
soon be able to take up the man-
agement of his business in Water-
bury, again. " • - ' ' ' • _ ' \ • '

: Air. and Mrs.: Clifford SL Hick-
•, - cox. attended -the; cantata}; " The
\p H'ily City'•! ;by;Gaul,Tgiyen-at .the
1 "First * "(Viiigipgatipiiali^iurchlin

unJ her daughter, Mra.1 Raymond

Alcott of Bristol, visited Mrs. IT.
W. Daines of lower Main street
on Thursday. Mrs. Lewis is a sis-
ter of- Mrs. Daine».

Mr. and Mrs. Tracy P. Judson
announce the marriage of their
daughter, Christine Kutherine to
Henry Hallock of Hartford, which

ok place in that city on April

Mrs. Lilliian Warner who left
Woodbury 4 years ago, for. Cali-
fornia, will return East some time
in June. Mrs. Warner is one of
the heirs of a large estate left by
an,Uncle of whom she was his
favorite niece.

Mrs. Charles Curtiss attended
the burial of Miss Louise Cowles
in Norwalk on Thursday. Miss
Cowles had been a pensioned .teac-
her in Mount Holyoke college a
number of years, and was 86 years
old.

Miss Lottie Hitchcock and Mrs.
B.' 8. Boyd were the delegates ap-
pointed from the Woodbury Wo-
men's club to attend the Connect-
icut State Federation meeting to
be held in Meriden on the 14, 15
and 16th. ^

The annual visit of the Grand
Matron and associate officers will
be made to the Pomperaug Chap-
ter, Order Eastern Star, .on the
28th. The women of St. Paul's
parish.will cater for the supper_to.
be served .that "nights in 'the. baii-
quet ball.,\-'J- Z, '\~ ' - -«,:"'- ' ".~*

^Mi-Stilcs" and
SliHickcox^aftendedyiielrfrineral
of Mrs: Sar^Faireliild in Oxford

last Thursday. Mrs. Fairfield died
at the Waterbury hospital , less
than a week after leaving the
Stiles House where she had innric
her home for the past six
months.

C. R. Sammis of Brooklyn, X:
Y., representing the Remington
Cash Register company, Inc., is
stopping at the Woodbury Inn.
Later in the month, Mrs. Sammis
and children arc expected from
Brooklyn to spend the summer
months iti town.

The Grammar school baseball
team defeated the* Grammar
school team from Washington in
a game played on the Woodbury
fieJd Saturday afternoon. The
score was '4-S. Balkcom and
Hirsch ., were the battery for
Woodbury. Curtiss Hitchcox
was umpire of the game making

his initial appearance in this ca-
pacity.

Students from the agricultural
class of the Woodbury high
school will accompany their teach-
er. Ellis W. Clark fo Storr* on
the '24th where they will take part |
in the judging contest put on by •
the Connecticut Agricultural eol-
l»ge. Olives Somerset will judge
in farm management: Clifford
Evitts, dairy cattle Wilfred Leslie,
poultry, Karl Warner horses and
swine; Hillard I'iorson. crops.

"Blue Birds" Cleared $3.90

Mrs. Austin Ishanrs Sunday
school class of "Bird Birds"
cleared !JM.f)O from their sale of
fruit jar labels. This money Avas
given to the ladies' aid of the
North Congregational church for
the repair of the chapel.

OFOLIMBTTI BB08.
Maun Contractors

General Job Work and Trucking
Biverside Street

TeL 196-2
OakviBe, Ooaneetirat

PATBONBE TH1
RAY OAHNUT OABAOI

Oakrille, Conn.
Snppliei, Serviee Car, Aooenorie*

Open 7 Dayi a Week
Day Phone 254

/ Nij^ht Phone 267

Domestic Grown Grass and Field Seeds
If you want the best in Domestic drown Seeds, we can supply

you wilh the following: , '

R e d ClOVer (Mammoth & Medium)
N. W. Grown Alfalfa
Redeaned Red Top
Barley

off MicMfian Seed Oats

SEED CORN

Timothy
AlsBte Clover
Grimm Alfalfa
Held Peas

i

i
i
i

i

Eureka Virginia Grown
Cuban Giant

Improved Lenming
Pride of the North

Longfellow ,
_ . . . „

, Seventy-five years in business/ < )ur reputation is your gusr'niitcc.. ft :
" A" '-" •!" " , - -» , - "Mail I M in.j'ojfr orclejv/ ' -V ~,~ ̂ '~~ r: •'• • i

Apothecaries Hall G>mpany j
^Factory-^Kast-W.incUbrf Cnnn^^-Main.Uince^Vtaterliiirvr.Conn.C 7

i8M«>iwiJOW

O AS 1

Water Heaters
Use a Gas4 Water Heater and enjoy the luxury of Hot

Water in any quaiiity, at any time." We
- have many kinds, all

DESIRABLE ~ PRACTICAL

Suited to the various requirements of large or small
families. Come in and See Them.

THE.

Waterbury Gas Light Co.
Center wnf L«»y«worth Slraeto

, /M'ntcrlmrv, Conn.'' PIIODM !MX»-5|0J.
^ *

f
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OIFFII
TO IDENTIFY AUTO

Stolen Car Usually Taken to
the Factory and Different
Parts Scattered About

(Br KUWIN OKKER. Prteldent Ortw Cal-
lage of Automotive'KafiBMriaf, Chlcaf o.)
If you were aalced whether you could

Identify your own car under any set
of circumstances your Impulse would
be to return an unquallfled. and Indig-
nant affirmative. The police of our
city would disagree with you Just as
unqualifiedly.

As a matter of fact, most car own-,
e n depends .upon Identification on'
some scratch on the body, some bro-
ken screw In the chassis, or some oth-
er equally uncertain factor. They do
not stop to consider that the big
manufacturers are turning out models
in 10,000 lots that, differ from each
other In not the slightest discernible
degree. By the time a successful thief
has run a stolen'car through his "serv-
ice station" It would puzzle the most
careful owner on earth to identify his
vehicle.

Identification Not Convincing.
An Instance in point is Illustrated.

Arriving at the police station a car
owner found a small group of other
owners who had assembled to try and
Identify the same car. The hopeful
owner had a number of marks by
which he felt confident he could prove
his • ownership. There was a bent
•crew, a dent In one fender, a scratch
of peculiar shape on the dash. The
ear with which he was confronted
was undoubtedly of the same vintage
as his stolen one, but unhappily It wns

1 painted a rich ultramarine blue, in-
stead of the dark green that had
graced his vehicle: The, most enrnest
scrutiny failed to disclose any of the
distinguished marks on which he had
relied1. A slight chipping of the new
coat of ehnmel revealed the fact that
it had been.put on ove.r a previous
coat of dark green that our friend had
described, but two of the other assptn-
bled owners hnd put In bids for dark
green cars anil eventually one of them
managed to Identify the cur by a chip
in the gearset housing. The Identifi-
cation was not particularly convincing,
but In the absence of anything better
it served to give the car to the owner
who had been able to describe the im-
perfection.

Different Parts Scattered.
"No car owner ought to depend upon

such casual means of Identification as
slight imperfections that may have
been accrued during the operation of
the vehicle. When the professional
motorcar thief steals a car he takes
It to what amounts practically to a re-
building factory. In many cases the
entire mechanism Is taken down and
the different parts redistributed with
those from other cars of the same
makes and models to turn out to what
amounts to new vehicles.

Ms sss*ss*s)i si «>*»••«•••

in Testing Brakes ;;
Tne emergency road service de- •

partment of the Cleveland Auto- '
mobile drib has issued the fol- |
lowing Instructions for testing £
automobile brakes:

Two white lines, about thret j
Inches broad, should be painted i
on the street pavement's with 37 J
feet between.

The automobile whose brakes T
are to be tested should be driven '
by the owner at 20 miles an hour, j

At the first white line the '
driver applies the brakes to toe ! \
limit of their capacity.

If the car stops before the sec- X
ond white line is passed the j
brakes are efficient. •

If the automobile cannot be J
stopped with 37 feet the brakes
should be examined by a com-
petent mechanic at some reliable +
service station or garage.

HUHHIIMIIII11U11 lit

Burning Headlights Not
Result of an Accident

'Tour lights are burning, mister—;
yes, I know it," Is an Inscription which
will be seen on more than one automo-
bile In the coming year. At least, un-
til the remainder Of the motoring pub-
lic come to realize that a car with
burning headlights Is not the result of
an all-night Joy ride or accidental turn-
Ing of the light switch. One driver
threatened . to use such a sign when
told by a battery service man that
long day-time trips and high-charging
rate of his generator under such condi-
tions meant certain disaster; for the
storage battery on his car unless he
burned the lights.

In that respect, at least, the Euro-
pean name, "accumulator," by which
storage batteries are known over there,
is more literally correct. An automo-
bile, battery merely accumulates; the
surplus electricity developed by the
generator, and when .that current be-
comes excessive the work done In the
battery (and It Is. Just as much work
for a battery to take a charge as It is
to give It off) becomes a burden to it
and overheating results.

Gear Control of Motor
Cars and Automobiles

The Scientific' American in Illustrat-
ing and describing a device for con-
trolling and releasing a clutch on au-
tomobiles, the Invention of R. L Belclo,
Hull, Texas, says: -

The Invention relates to the gear con-
trol of automobiles and motor cars,
the object being the provision of

Engine Power Substituted for Foot
• Power.

means by which to dispense with the
manual depression of clutch pedals
so as to avoid the nervous strain at-
tendant upon gear, shifting, or stop-
ping the car. In carrying out the in-
vention the suction of the engine Is
used for the purpose of holding the
clutch In released position when the
engine is in movement, as long as
the accelerator pedal is In retracted
position. . '

Different Causes for
Short Circuits on Car

Short circuits are very likely to be
cnused by carbon, fuel or water collect-
Ing on the points of the spark plugs, or
on the lower surface of the insulation,
or on the outer surface of the Insula-
tion, br by cracks \p the insulation it-
self. To test for short circuits take
out the plug and lay It so that the out-
er shell only Is In contact with the
cylinder and then crank the motor. If
there Is a xpark at the plug, but no
spark at the points when the cable is
connected to the central electrode ob-
viously the plug Is short circuited and
should be taken apart and cleaned.

Automobile Notes

Money spent for the right oil Is
saved In service.

• • • • •

Always test your brakes when
starting, and have them Inspected fre-
quently. '

• • • •

Don't be' afraid to give your tires
enough air. Follow the directions
given on the sldewall of each casing
and you'll save tire money.

• • •
Exercise especial care in crossing In

front of a street car or in passing It, as
you cannot... tell what may be coming
on the other side.

• • •
Letting in the clutch too quickly,

spinning the back wheels In. mud
holes, taking corners at high speed,
and: locking the brakes mean a short
life for tires.

POOR EYESIGHT CAUSE OF MANY ACCIDENTS

.'eyicslKht i s a i i e c a u s e b r / a .'good percentage of motor-accidents so
uui IIIIM its lias Minrti >l I si no I mini of optometrv which will pxnin no the

e\es of ill motorists iiml pm>.pi i t in motorist*, to make sure that tlulr l y e i
nre fit 'llu< i iiinilnnllnn will IIP free l l iu boird Just opi>nid an ofllie In
IIiMnn Muss, whiTf this photograph was tiikm 1'hoto.jripli shows I'rnsl
d<it trunk (• All) n of tin -HIT** M mite, who w.is the llrst in in to I ike the ex-
amination I h e limn gUlii* the examination Is Dr Uarold C Doun, secre-
tur> of the niate bourd of ojitomury.

CREAM DECREASES AS
TEMPERATURE RISES

For many years the beating V
to 140 or 154 degrees F. and holding
it for 30 minutes has been considered
proper pasteurisation. Recently two
sets of opinions have developed, one
holding that the milk should bo kept
for 30 minutes at a minimum of 143
degrees F.. while the other contends
that it Is sufficient to bold the milk
for 30 minutes at a temperature of
142 to 145 degrees F. All agree that
at no time, should the temperature of
the milk fall below 142 degrees P.

In the operation of commercial pas-
teurizers, it Is Impossible to avoid •
fluctuation of less than 3 degrees. If
a minimum of 145 degrees F. is main-
tained the milk would go a* high as
148 degrees F.

The dairyman, however, Is anxious
to deliver to the consumer a bottle of
milk with a good layer of cream. Un-
fortunately the consumer uses this as
his only Index of high-quality milk.
The University of Illinois, in Bulletin
237, has compiled work upon the ef-
fect of temperature upon the cream-
ing ability of milk. It was found that
the volume of cream "decreases when
the temperature of pasteurization
rises from 142 degrees F. to 144 de-
grees F." It Is stated further, "As the
temperature goes higher, the de-
crease In volume of cream becomes
rapidly more pronounced; at 143 de-
grees F., It amounts to slightly more
than 10 per cent by volume; at 140
degrees F., • It amounts to 10.0 per
cent; and at 148 degrees F., to ap-
proximately 40 per cent."

Dr. William N. Price of the Detroit
Creamery company, In reporting for
the pasteurization committee of the
International Association of Milk and
Dairy Inspectors at their last Wash-
ington meeting, recommended the
heating of milk to 142 to 145 degrees
F., with the absolute minimum of 142
degrees F., and holding for SO min-
utes.—B. W. Fairbanks, Colorado Ag-
ricultural College.

Outline of Scrub-Sire
Trial Is Instructive

An outline of the proceedings for
conducting u mock trial of scrub sires
has Just been Issued by the bureau of
animal Industry, United States De-
partment of Agriculture. This mate-
rial In mimeographed form tells brief-
ly how to organize and conduct such
a trial and suggests) means of making
the event entertaining as well as In-
structive.

The outline Is designed particularly
for the use of county agents and'ex-
tension workers who are conducting
field activities' In live stock Improve-
ment. While designed chiefly for dairy
bulls the trial may be used for. Other
classes of animals as well. The com-
pilation Includes a scrub-bull funeral
oration, and suggestions for entertain-
ment features.

Persons 'who contemplate staging
such an event, may obtain from the
department a collection of photo-
graphs showing various scenes taken
at a typical scrub-sire trial. The out-
line Just'Issued has been prepared In
accordance with frequent requests
and supplements other literature of
the "Better Sires—Better Stock" cam-
paign conducted by various states and
the United States Department of Ag-
riculture.

Difficult Churning Is
Remedied by "Starter"

There are several things that might
cause difficult, churning. The cream
may not be properly ripened, It may
be too rich' or the "temperature may
not be correct. To ripen cream prop-
erly a "starter" Is often used. To
make the starter take from a pint to
a quart of fresh, clean milk and put
In a sterilized bottle. Keep It at a
temperature of from 05 to 75 degrees
F. till It curdles. If the curd Is smooth
and solid and the odor clean and
pleasant It Is satisfactory. ^ •

The cream should be kept sweet
until ready to be ripened. Then'heat
it to about 70 degrees F. and add from
2 to 5 per cent of the stnrter. Keep
near 70 degrees until It begins to
thicken, the odor becomes pleasant,
and Hie acid taste Is distinct but mild,
when It should be cooled to churning
temperature, which Is from !><! to 00
degrees in winter. Leave nt this tem-
perature from' one to two hours be-
fore (-burning. If these directions nre
followed there will not be much trou-
ble in the churning of the butter.
Crenm that Is allowed to sour nntural*
ly In the fall and winter often makes
churning difficult and the stnrter
method is used to overcome this dif-
ficulty.

Turning Stock on Pasture
Tim first grass in spring, is washy;

that Is. It contains n very high per-,
rentnjre of water nhtl. a relatively
small amount'- of. nutritive .matter.
Such -grass rrerilly, does • a milk cow
more-harm than good. ?She ."likes." It;.
><-|n>i | i i | \ «.II |f Mie h a i n ii>liml no
• i i i ' i i l i n t f n I i l l « I n t e r loiii? S h e
III-is it so w i l l In f m t t h i t sin* ifli-n
n f I I * I I ti> l i t i l t l i i r linv or g r i l n
HIM sTn I n s ••lit nn*-il n t isii- o f the
.Tim 'Ihis nins's her to fall off In
nllk

EIKTS
PROPER METHODS FOR

PREPARING POULTRY

(PnDaro* bjr'ta* Unit** StmtM Ptnrtaia»l
•t Aariaaltura.)

A broad field for specialization by
farmers in producing table poultry of
prime quality Is felt to exist by the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture. Most poultry, says the depart-
ment. Is shipped alive by producers be-
cause producers are not skilled In
dressing and are not equipped to han-
dle and ship the dressed poultry in
good condition over long distances.

Shippers of dressed poultry will find
It profitable as a rule to fatten the
birds for a period of ten to fourteen
days before killing, the department
says. Requirements of the market to
which the poultry are sent should de-
termine whether the birds should be
scalded or dry picked, and also the
style of dressing. It Is extremely Im-
portant that the birds be well bled
and thoroughly chilled Immediately
after slaughter, to remove all body
beat.

Failure to chill properly Is often re-
sponsible, for spoilage. In warm
weather' dressed poultsy should be
shipped pucked in ice to prevent
spoilage in transit. Grading for qual-
ity, uniformity, and size Is desirable.

Shipping of poor quality birds In
separate packages Is also desirable
when the quantity to be shipped Is suf-
ficiently large to make this step practi-
cable, the department says.

It probably will not pay to. fatten
poultry that Is In fairly good, condi-
tion of flesh, before shipping them
alive, because the shrinkage In weight
of specially fattened poultry Is likely
to be heavy during the Journey to
market, the department points out.
But If the poultry Is very thin It will
probably pay to fatten the birds for
a few days or a week. •

In shipping olive, producers are
urged to grade the birds by age and
kind, and so far as practicable to
ship the different classes In separate
coops. Overcrowding In coops, es-
pecially during hot weather, causes
hoavy loss.. Feed should be withheld
from the poultry a sufficient length of
time before shipping, to Insure arrival
of the birds on the market with empty
crops.

In shipping either live or dressed
poultry, the department emphasizes
the Importance of determining the best
dnys of the week for poultry on the
market, selected,. and the planning of
shipments to arrive on those days.
Care should always be taken that
coops or containers In which poultry
Is shipped are plainly marked with the
name and address of both th<- receiver
and shipper.

Further detailed Information as to
the proper'methods of killing, picking,
chilling, packing and shipping poultry
applicable to the use of producers, as
well as brief descriptions of commer-
cial methods, are given in Farmers'
Bulletin 1377, entitled "Marketing
Poultry," copies of which can be ob-
tained, as long as the supply lasts,
upon request of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture,. Washington.
D. C.

Satisfactory House for
Ducks Is Easily Built

The essentials of a satisfactory
duck house are a good, tight roof, tight
sides and back, and ample ventilation.
A very good type Is a simple shed-
roof house/four feet high at the back
and.seven at the front, ten or twelve
feet wide and whatever length the
size of the flock would require; Pro-
vide a raised floor covered with sand,
and kept liberally covered with llt-

*ter. As for materials build the frame-
work of dimension stuff, and If strict
economy In first cost la essential, cover
the entire building, roof and sides,
with prepared roofing. Leave In the
front a door, and windows the full
length of the house. Half the win-
dows should he glass, und the other
half protected with burlap or mus-
lin to keep out drafts and rain or
snow, but allow for ventilation. The
windows should all he arranged so that
ventilation may be Increased or dimin-
ished BR the need changes with weath-
er conditions.

Give Chickens Free Run
Whenever It Is Possible

It Is better to fence the garden so'
that the chickens cannot get Into It
than It Is to fence them In close quar-
ters, to prevent them from eating the
crop. What Is true with the garden is
true with all crops that might be In-
jured by the birds. Fence such crops
In, and let the chickens range when-
ever possible. Birds need green feed
and-, exercise If they nre to stay
healthy. Continual use of n single run
for chickens causes the ground to be-
come "fowl-sick" and heavily. Infested
with parasite eggs, '

Vermin Worry Broody Hen
A common trouble in natural In-

cubation is lice. Most hens carry a
fpw lice upon them nil thp^tlme. In
the1 nctive .hen . the number of lice
upon her ilo not liii<rease rapidly,-but
In- n'islugglsh, -brooily-- hen "miiltlpllcn-
tlari"of Hii • i i i r f i i M s w n "npliif* To
chirk tins tho bl-il must lie ilustpi]
with MMlinm Ilii'irldi', or n uonil loii<se
pouilor bpfnre "-hi" W | l i > n l upon the
•mtililne i s - s it li IM one i> iluilng
the lintrhlns pi rloil and n£ iln Jusl

'ore tin* rhltks hntih.
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LessonT

(Br RBT. P. B. jrmWATSm, D.D.. I
of Cattish Blbte la ta« Moodjr Blbl* laaU-
tut* of CBICMO.)

(C. l l l l , W M m Nampaptr Calea.)

Lesson for May 18
ISAIAH AND THE ASSYRIAN

CRISIS.

LESSON TEXT—Isa. S«, ST.
GOLDEN TKXT—"QodfJ* our rafuge

ana strength, » very preunt help la
trouble."—Pa. 46:1.

PRIMARY TOPIC—How God An-
awarad Their Latter.

JUNIOR TOPIC—laaiah and the
Boastful Assyria*.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—How Iaalah'a Faith Saved a City.

YOUNG PEOPLE! AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Iaalah'a Service to Hla Country.

I. The Klna of Assyria Invades
Judah (tea. 36). ,

I. Rabshakeh Meets a Deputation
From Judah (vv. 1-21). Rabshakeh
was a representative of Sennacherib,
the king of Assyria, whose mission
was to Induce Judah to surrender. In
order to accomplish this he:

(1) Tried to bully them into sub-
mission (vv. 4-9). He taunted them
with their weakness and told them
that Egypt was a broken reed that
would not. only fall of support but
even pierce the hand that reached
out to It. He challenged them by
offering 2,000 horses, if they would
furnish riders for them. If they could
not furnish this small number It
would be futile for them to attempt
to withstand the great Assyrian army.
0 (2) He asserted that it was use-

less for them to put their trust In
God (v. 10). He even declared that the
Lord had sent him to destroy Judah.

(3) He tried to create a panic
among the people (vv. 13-21). Fear-
ing a punlc among- the people the
depututlon of the Jews urged Rab-
shukeh not to speak in the Jews'
lungunge. Taking up the suggestion
he spoke loudly In the Jews' lungunge,
warning them against trusting in lleze-
klnli.

(4) He promised them plenty In an-
other land similar to their own (vv.
10,17). He urged them to.make agree-
ment with him and upon his return
from Egypt he would take them to a
lund of plenty, but the people were
loyal to Hezekiah, for. they knew that
the- cruel 'Assyrians could not be
trusted. ' .

2. The Deputation Reports to Heze-
kiah (v. 22). They rent their garments
doubtless In fear and dismay over,
their perilous condition, for the crisis
long before predicted by Isaiah hud
now conie upon them.

II. Hezeklah's Behavior (Isa. 37:
1-35).

1. Resorted to the House of the
Lord (v. 1). This Is a sure resort of
Rod's people In time of distress (Ps.
73:16, 17; 77:13). This nctlon was
prompted by faith, for God had prom-
ised thut those who In time of distress
resorted to His house would be heard
by Him (II Chron. 7:1ft, 10).

2. Sent Isaiah (vv. 2-7). The logical
and natural thing for the king to do
under such circumstances was , to
send for God's prophet. The prophet
sent back words of encouragement to
Hezekiah, assuring him that God
would bring deliverance.

8. Hezeklah's Prayer (vv. 14:20).
Rabshakeh, who seems to have with-
drawn from Jerusalem for a little
while, now returns from Sennacherib
with a letter warning Hezekiah against
trusting God for deliverance, assuring
him that he would he deceived for no
god. was able to stand against the As-
syrian army. He spread the letter be-
fore the Lord and prayed.

(1) He recognized God's throne,
making It the ground of his plea
(v. 10).

(2) He recognized the peril which
threatened the people (vv. 17-10).
Sennacherib had indeed laid waste the
surrounding nations, but that ruin re-
sulted because; the: gods of the nations
were not real.

(3) He asked for deliverance (v.
20). He desired that deliverance
would come In such a way as to vindi-
cate and honor the Lord.

4. Isaiah's Message to Hezekiah (vv.
21-35).

(1) That Sennacherib's sin was blas-
phemy against the Holy One of Israel
(vv. 21-23).

(2) That Sennacherib had forgotten
that he was an Instrument In God's
hand (vv. 24-28).

(3) Judgment upon Sennacherib was
Imminent (vv. 29-35). Deliverance
would soon come and that through the
energy of the Lord of hosts.

III. Destruction of the Assyrian
Army (vv. 36-38). ,

The angel of the Lor'd went forth
nnd smote In the camp of the. As-
syrians 185.000 men, so Sennacherib
was turned back by the way he came.
He did not enter Jerusalem and after
this defeat he went buck to Nineveh
to live and while there worshiping
In the' house of his god he was as-
Bussinuted.

In One's Hone , .
It Is often easier to pose as a phil-

anthropist abroad than to be known
us kind, reasonable, and .unselfish In
one's home. " , ' ., -_: • .-

ViliIng thinks fur \\\\.\X ui> hiii> \t
a giiml pri'tinilri airnlnst whining
about what wi> have nut.

Rearing the Child I
In bringing up a child, tllnk of Its

old age.—Joubert.

"Queen of Fruit*' May
Find New Throne Here

The mangosteen, reputed "queen of
traits," and long thought to be impos-
sible of cultivation outside the Asiatic
tropics, Is to be thoroughly tested In
tropical America, according to plans
of the United States Department of
Agriculture. Seeds from this fruit,
which are among the most difficult In
the world to transport long distances,
have after years of failure finally
been successfully brought to Washing-
ton. Plants grown from these seeds
will be kept In the greenhouses there
for two years, when they will be ready
for the testing.

The mangosteen )s a tree which
grows about twenty feet high anil
produces a delicate fruit of n ri>.!dlsli
brown color about the size of an ap-
ple.

Didn't Meaaure Up
Ho—I Just love dancing.

, She—I must sity you're not an Ideal
lover, then.

(Best
4

Pur©
Food

0VERW YEARS OF SUCCESS

Dizziness remits from an accumu-
lation of waste products of digestion;
Physical welfare depends on ridding

. the system of these poisons quickly.
One or two Jaques' Capsules, with *
swallow of water, are highly effective.
Aid digestion, carry off waste, break
«p gas and tone np the entire digestive
system. Only 60 cents for 12 days'
supply. At all druggists or from

JAOBKS CAPSULE CO.,
,_. PLATTSBITRG, H. T.

•QUICKER THAN Pli iS
& £ 7 & c A M V A i u m a * M a U k m £ > }

Mak* bts proflu Mlllnavfaca' powder. Ulcum,
f shampoo, cold cream... Writ* for price

d f l o p p t i t : noNlIS^F-RBEl
ume, s h p ,
Wonderful opportunity:

.Voehl - C > « l l ? J 8 t - r W e « N.- J.

N. N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 19-1924.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Heed Nature V
faring Before

It 1$ Too Late
Pains in the Side, Back and

Kidneys Show That Some-
thing k Wronf With Yoor
System — Nervousness.
Loss of A p p e t i t e and
Sleeplessness Are Ad-
vance Warnings That if
Heeded Will Save Serious
Trouble Later On*

TANLAC HAS HELPED
THOUSANDS REGAIN

NORMAL HEALTH

Over 100,000 Persons Have
Testified That TANLAC
Has Corrected Stomach
Trouble, ^Indigest ion,
Rheumatism, Nervousness
and Kindred Ailments—
—It Builds Up the System
and Starts Rich Red Blood
Coursing Through*Your.
Veins. AU Good Drug-
gists Sell t A L

Chop "to Ordmr"
A fussy diner called the waiter and

•aid: "Now, waiter,^ want a nice little
chop; please give my compliments to
the chef and ask him to do his best for
me. Tell him to put a little piece of
fat on the top when he grills It, so that
It will melt and m«ke It Juicy. I don't
want the chop underdone—nor do I
want It burned up—Just nicely done,
with plenty of gravy."

"Yes. sir, certainly," replied the
waiter. Then he blew down the speak-
ing' tube, and shouted: "One chop,
loet"—Progressive Grocer.

Fignra It Out
"Yes, she's married to a real estate

•gent, and a good, honest fellow, too."
"My gracious I Bigamy T" *
V=

Say "Bayer Aspirin"
INSIST! Unless you see the
"Bayer Cross" on tablets you
are not getting the genuine
Bayer Aspirin proved safe by
millions and prescribed by phy-
sicians for 24 years.

, Accept only a
Bayer package

which contains proven directions
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggist*
Aiplrin la> tha trad* mark of Bayer Han*
Caetnn ot ataoaeatleaddaaUr of ~ " "

'fran ajpoflrls wluilayov gnus.
to Haitt? will b? oaBtTTyoo fraa.
Wrltatoday. Oat thaaafcmwremadiai
• t u p good drag atora:

MaarWt Paw Paw

Maajaafa P»w Paw
a? aay Mhm Mania tiajiif jmmt was

"There' . . /
MunyonPiU

For Every IU'!
Doctor**

AtMemFREB

INFLAMED EYES

HAVE

BeautifulSkin
—•oft, smooth, etear, "pink and
white"—the matoalm oomptadon of
youth. Sulphur pnrttea,
whitens and nfiwhes the
•kin. for beautifying the
tsoeaaAanu,ui»

Sulphur Soap

Old B«UaM»-Oldnt BatcbOTr la Exlataoae,
•htpplns d»y old-chlx of b«U«r quality: than
ever: 12 leading vartaties'; i«th annual catalog,
free.. Uhl Hatchery.'- N*w .Waanlmnqn. Ohio. -
LOVIU.V NBCKLACBH OF' PBABLtt AND
licada Attractive aprlnc aiylaa. Low prlraa.
Wrllp for fr»» Illuatrmiad booklet Redrckar
Bralhrra. Hn« 14. Dept If, Drooklrn. N. T.

Get WoBderfnl Hanltaiy Mcp-
In frr* uf rhinf Addraaa Rod Karen Hub-
fear Company, i l l Saaaax ATO , Nawark, N J
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0
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A WOMAN _WHO COUNTS

Nellie Brewer Price la an accurate
person, whose youthful handwriting to
baianoed by dignified letter-paper. The
letter bean the heading: "State of
California, Department of Finance,
Sacramento."

Of ail the artistic and professional
and business women met or written
to, she's the first one who refuses to
be beguiled Into any opinions on her
own career or that oJ> "Miss Average
Girl." So. though It goes against the
grain for me to so much aa make the
right change lor a dollar, I'll try to be
accurate, tool And as a matter of
fact, there'* enough romance In a mere
letterhead, with Nellie Brewer Price's
name second In the list of four per*
sons—all otherwise of masculine per*
suasion—who make up the board ot
control of that marvelous country
known as California. But again X
stand corrected because Mrs. Price In-
sists there haven't been any outstand-
ing events In her career.

There was a university education,
(To some of us a real event) Fol-
lowed a Job in her father's fire Insur-
ance office—because he was In 111
health. (What wouldn't many a girt
give to be able to help father!) Dur-
ing that time she took up shorthand
and learned bookkeeping (whether
with difficulty, at nlglji school, or as
part of the day's work,' her unroman-
tic self doesn't say). Across the hail
was a lawyer. He taught Nellie
Brewer Price law In exchange tor
stenographic work. (Again that vain
wonder about night study I) •

For the sake of accuracy she ac-
knowledges that she was the first
woman admitted to the bar In New
Mexico.' (What sort of cases came
to the first woman lawyer hi that
state so much a part of us, yet so
close to old MexlcoT She doesn't
tell t) Los Angeles drew her with po-
sitions In the woman's city police
court, then In a law-enforcement or-
ganization, and next In the Taxpay-
ers* Association o f California. The
last kept her at work four years, com-
piling a digest of all laws affecting
state boards and offices In California.
The knowledge thus gained gave her
special fitness for the work she now
does aa chief of the division of bud-
gets and accounts. The general bud-
get for all state expenditures, which
she recently prepared and submitted
to. the legislature, that financial
scheme on which the state will be run
for the two years to come, total!
$116,000,000.

Remember the small boys who used
scornfully to announce, "Aw, girls
can't count"? For obvious reasons the
girl Laura Miller used to be had no
retort But think what a small army
of Nellie Price* could say t

THE PLACE OF THE GOOD
TRADE

Have you ever heard a girl cry:
"Oh, I can't be myself In this horrid
little town I I'd stay here If there
were any way for a girl to develop
her own Individuality"?

"It's the Individuality that one can
develop In such a place as this," says
Carolyn Requarth, "that makes up the
most Interesting thing about being
and working here—Individuality that
the average girl: cannot possibly cre-
ate In a big city." She owns an Inter*
eating shop, which some 00,000 people
visit annually. The business associa-
tion of her : county recently picked her
as representative of good salesman-
ship. And when It comes to cold fig-
ures, she can point to a business that
has .quadrupled since she took It over.
It's pure coincidence, of course, that
the Indians named Ottawa, where she
set up shop, "The Place of the Good
Trade." Two things—one subjective
and one objective, as the psychologists
say—started her off right. She un-
dertook a "musical census" and found
out that she had that secret of ap-
proaching people which makes a sales-
man a success. Then her manager
took an Interest in developing her
ability. He practically forced her to
go to selling musical accessories be-
cause he knew It was a thing she was
fitted for. She thought there was "no
future In It." But she persevered.

Two years of -training followed,
partly In smaller shops where re-
sponsibility rested on her own shoul-
ders. By this time, she says she had
determined to win In this field. She
discovered that a business In her own
name meant more money and more
enjoyment Her chance came to take
over a vtctrola shop In Ottawa, which
now keeps five assistants busy.

"I do not advise any girl to'to to a
large city, unless she Is a specialist,"
Miss Requarth says.' "It .she. tries
business in the- city she should -hays
sufficient training" to make her efficient
In every way." . •

•; "."*/- Expmrimncm > , _ ,,\
We spend about one-third ofiour

lives in; sleep; and another third - In
playl or recreation. r.?/A considerable
portion of the remaining one^thlrd la
spent In eating. If we then Indulge In
the luxury of having a few contagious
diseases there to Uttle wonder that
poverty overtakes so many ox vs.

HINTS

• •• By INEZ SBABLES WTJLLSON

• t« , 1*14. Wi

DAINTY SANDWICHES
FOR AFTERNOON TEAS

There are Infinite possibilities for
making sandwiches which rival con*
factions la attractiveness and taste. I
have often heard guests exclaim over
the lovely Uttle cakes ss they ap-
proached the tea table. The "lovely
Uttle cakes" were none other than ex-
tremely beautifully mads fancy sand-
wiches.

These little "open faced" sand-
wiches may be cut In fancy shapes
and decorated In a variety of pleas-
ing and palatable ways-There are any
number of spreads which may also
be used as a filling for closed sand
wlches.

The decorations or spread, because
we must not think of them entirely
In terms of beauty, but also as some-
thing good to eat, may. be selected
with the Idea of carrying out a definite
color scheme aa there are many color
combinations possible.

Just a word about sandwich making
In general. The bread should be fine
In texture such as Is found in the
sandwich loaf made by all bakers.
It should not be too fresh. Bread
baked the day before Is easy to cut.

For the open sandwiches, the slice
should be at least a quarter of an Inch
thick. Be sure your knife is sharp.

Have all your tools and Ingredients
ready. It makes the Work much
simpler to have everything gathered
together on the table before you begin
operations. You will need a set ot
cookie cutters.

The ways of making the sand-
wiches given below may prove help-
ful ss well s s suggestive of other
Mess. . v

If a large number of people, are to
be served.''make at least half of the
sandwiches of the plain or ribbon
variety, as these are made very quick-
ly. It Is usual to count on two sand-
wiches for each person. '

Take two slices of wheat bread and
one of brown or graham. Spread one
of the slices of wheat bread with but*
ter and a filling which may be cream
cheese and chopped nuts, Jam or Jelly.
Place the dark bread on this and
spread as before. Next, put the sec-
ond piece of wheat bread In place.
Trim the edges and compress them un-
der a weight so that they will not
fall apart when they are sliced. Slice
In "ribbons." Three pieces of bread,
will make five or six sandwiches;

A great favorite Is made with cream
cheese, the kind that comes wrapped
In tinfoil, and marmalade or Jam. Cut
the bread In small round, pieces and
spread with butter. The cheese should
be moistened with milk or cream so
that It may be manipulated easily.
Spread It around, the edges so that
they have a scalloped appearance.
Drop a spoonful of Jam or marmalade
In the center.

Ham paste, spread on diamond or
triangular-shaped pieces, tmay have
the yolks of hard-boiled eggs sprinkled
around the edges. Put the egg yolk
through the potato rlcer. To make the
paste, run tie. ham through, the food
chopper and mix with mayonnaise.
Green sweet peppers, chopped fine,
may be used Instead of the egg yolk.

The whites of the eggs may be
mixed with anchovy paste and used as
a spread or aa a filling.

Pastes m a y b e made from fruits
such as dates, figs, prunes and raisins.
Tuna fish, salmon and chicken may
also be used In this way.

Candled fruits, cut tn thin slices,
combine well with cheese, and the
Imagination cat> conjure up many ways
of using them aa decoration on the
sandwich.

DO YOU KNOW?

1. That one egg Is equal to four
tablespoon!uls—this • may.-' help when
you have either yolks or whites left
and you want some way of measuring
a part of them. Measure In a cup.

2. That one cup equals sixteen
tablespoonfuls.

3. That one tablespoonful eqVals
three teaspoonfuls.

4. All measurements should be level.
5. More accurate' measurements are

obtained, when a part of a spoonful
Is required, by making the division
lengthwise rather than ^josawlse of
the spoon. . -

6. Flour Is stirred more easily Into
liquid by using a salad fork.
7. That there are four general

classes of white sauces and the propor-
tions of flour- and: liquid determine
the use.

(a) Thin white sauce Is made, by
using one tablespoonful of flour to one
cup of liquid. It to used for cream
soups.

(b) Medium—Two tablespoonfuls
of flour to one cupful of liquid, used
for creamed vegetables and gravies.

(c) Thick—Four tablessoonfnls ot
flour to one cupful of liquid,' used for
croquettes.' . " • •

(d) .Very thick—six tablespoonfuls
of flour to one cupful of liquid, used
for souffles.'

While sauces often have a pasty
taste which ls~ due to Insufficient cook-.
Ing of the starch;' ,-" -.",*,.. -'." -

A. very 1 Important,. consideration In
the; cost of oils Is/the klijd^ qf.rcon-;
talner In' which -tiiey.'are; purchased.,
Olive oil, for example, bas been shown
to cost three times as much when
bought In a four-ounce bottle as when
bought In a quart can.

STATE BRIEFS
Trout fishermen set fire to K acres

of woodland In Wilton.
Contractors submit bids tor new

post office sub-station In Devon.
George Point, expert decorator and

painter, dies while dining in •Green-
wich restaurant

Organist and choir of Milfbrd
Church resign, owning to disagree-
ment about music.

One thousand Yankee division vet-
erans are expected to attend a reunion
In Waterbury on June 7.

Bishop Niton, assisted by several
priests of diocese, dedicates new St
Thomas convent in Falrfleld.

The Civil, Spanish and the World
War veterans, of New Hayen, will join
hands on Memorial Day In holding the
annual street parade and decoration
of graves.

The Connecticut State Federation
of Business and Professional Women's
Clubs will hold Its annual meeting
June 14 in Hartford. - At that time
the election of officers will take place.

The report for the month of April
at the New Haven Orphan Asylum,
just compiled, shows that among the
pieces of work put over successfully
by this institution is the reuniting of
a half a dozen different families that
had been separated for one reason or
another. -

The month of April proved to be the
record breaker In building in the
town of Hamden, and as indicated by
the inspectors report for the month,
the estimate almost equalled the
amount for the second quarter of
1923, conceded to be the busiest time
of the year. '

The central section of the Wayside
Inn at New Milford, formerly toe In-
gleslde School for Girls, was. badly
damaged by fire, believed to .have
started from the chimney. The dam-
age Is estimated at $15,000. Flamea
were discovered breaking through the
roof while about forty guests were
at dinner.

Dr. Edward Fitzgerald, recently ap-
pointed medical examiner of Bridge-
port, 'died at his .home there at tha
age of 61 years. He was prominently
identified In national and state medi-
cal societies and was a graduate of
the Baltimore School of Physicians
and Surgeons. He also studied in
London and Paris.

The Marlln shop In Willow street.
New Haven, which closed down when
the business went Into the hands ot
receivers,. reopened Its doors - when
the reorganized company, to be known
as the Marlln Gun Company, takes
active hold. The reorganization was
recently effected, and It Is said that
considerable New York money is to
be put into the plant.

More than fifty state policemen
were out Sunday on motorcycle road
patrol. Each of these men had copies
of a letter signed by Superintendent
Hurley, and gave one to each driver
who passed'them from 1 p. m. until
night. Every main artery In Connec-
tlcult was covered In this manner. In
all about 7,000 letters were placed In
the hands of motorists.

Experienced operators were In-
volved In over 87 per cent of the au-
tomobile accidents reported to tha
Connecticut State Motor Vehicle De-
partment for the month of April. Op-
erators who have held Connecticut 'li-
censes less than six months, and
many of these had never before been
licensed to operate motor vehicles,
figured in 12.3 per cent of the April
accidents.

The Rev. John F. Ryan, rector of
St. Peter's Roman Catholic Church
for the last thirteen years, died at
Danbury. Father Ryan suffered a
stroke of apoplexy last September and
apparently had recovered, but he was
stricken while on the veranda of the
rectory and soon lapsed* into a coma-
He remained unconscious until death.
Father Ryan was president of the
Catholic Total Abstinence Union ot
Connecticut,/ 'Father Ryan was born
in Norwich January 22. 1872.

The automobile accident record' for
April proved to be the worst for that
month of any year since the motor
vehicle department was established.
Although all ot the reports are not
yet In, the reports already received
show at least 1,200 accidents and 31
fatalities in April, putting the total
of motor vehicle fatalities for the first
four months of 1924 at 77, which is
more than twice the number of fatali-
ties recorded for the corresponding
period ot 1923.

The personnel of the committee of
the Connecticut Chamber ot Com-
merce which will make a study and
investigation oi the needs of the Con-
necticut Agricultural College follows:
W. R. Webster, Bridgeport; Charles
A. Thompson, Melrose; Benjamin T.
Marshall, New London; Frank E.
Spaldlng, Yale University, New Ha-
ven; Charles S. Blake, Hartford;
Leon P. Broadhurst, Hartford; Theo-
dore L. Bristol, Ansonia. This com-
mittee was appointed by President
Bullard upon Instruction from the
Board of Directors.

The state department of the Ameri-
can Legion has launched its drive to
bring the membership of the legion
as near 15,000 as possible..

James O'Connell, of Hamden, who
was named by .the selectmen as dog
warden, but-who was succeeded,- by
Pletro Macchiaroll, .on an order from
the state, declared that on advice he"
received from hiaattorneyhe is still
"dbg;

:,warden,' and will: continue to> re-
nlve onmniains.-'clalmlnK. that' the
aw to specific when It states that If
the selectmen fail to make the ap-
pointment the state shall have the
power.

Tomato Catsup
QUALITY
jbr JO yeans

GROCERS—
Monarch Coffee, Catsup,
8 wax Plrlrl—.O •ailinms.
Fnks. V M U « and all

•oldoalybylUaiihrRMail
Cncmwho ownead op-
en** their own itona, w*
tuner MB IB diom jams. |*MI

REID. MURDOCH
CLCO.

amiuao mwToax
B R U m B B BJOSTOJI

Lapp* Famed in Witchcraft
The Lapps at one time had a great

reputation for witchcraft and It was
said'English seamen used to go to
Lapland to "buy a wind" from the nu-
ttves.

Shave With Cutlcura Soap
And double your razor efficiency as
well as promote skin purity, skin com-
fort and skin health. No mug, no
slimy soap, no germs.no waste.noIrri-
tation even when shaved twice daily.
One soap for all uses—shaving, bath-
ing and shampooing.—Advertisement

WhuketM
"Handsome Is that handsome does,"

but not often In the case of the man
with a.three days' set of whiskers pro-
truding from his complexion.

Count. Du*t Particles
A count of the dust particles found

In air at the top ot Washington monu-
ment .bas been made by the United
States weather bureau every day for
the last year.

A torpid liver prevanta propir toed aaalnfflay-
tlon. Ton* up your llyer with Wrlsht'a Indlaa
Vagatabla Pill*. 171 Ptaxl St., N. T. A«v.

Locating Hi* Achmt
After several trlpa to the dentist

Eddie woke up the other morning with
a Well-developed, toothache. He Imme-
diately took his renewed troubles to
his mother..

"Mother," he said, ruefully rubbing
his face, "my tooth aches again."

"Where Is the pain now?" she asked.
"It's In the Jaw nearest town/' he

said.

SO DAYS* FRJ5SF
to Pay

Practically every farmer at one
time or other has wanted to try
a SHARPLES Cream Separator.
Mr. Sharpies has formulated a
30Days'FreeTrialPlanthatwill
enable you to try the SHARPLES
Allsteel Separator without any
cost to you whatsoever — he
even pays the transportation

_ charges to your express office.
O Never before has a great, nationally-known
O Separatm manufacturer made such siarding terms.
a
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Sharpies Aiistcci Separator

Why not gee the world's best while you
are at it. The SHARFLES Allsteel Cream
Separator is a Super-Separator. Turn it
with one finger and sldm over 600 lbs. of
milk per hour. The whole frame and
stand are of forged steel. Every part is
constructed with the greatest skilL Have
the wonderful Automatic Variable Feed
at any speed. Send at once for details
of the Free Trial on your farm.

The Sharpies Separator
Company, w«t
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want stylish

W. L. Douglas Shoes auo sold
-' own a t o m in the principal citia* and

by over 5,000 shoe dealers.
WHEREVERyou live, demand
Douglas shoes/They are hlgh-classandup-.
to-date, made in all the popular styles

._ that appeal to men and women who,
serviceable show at reasonable prices. '

SELDOM have you had the opportu-
nity to buy such wonderful shoe, values
as you will find in W. L. Douglas $7.00
and $8.00 shoes to our retail stores

d i d h hsmd in good shoe stores everywhere. Only
* f examining them can you sppredste

their superior qualities."; •,. "; V
FOR K » N Q M Y and dependable

ilue, wear shoes that have W.L.
Douglas natrie and the retail
price-stamped^ on.;, the*1 soles. >
Buy them at our stores or of

your dealer. Refuse substitutes.
VrTttf/Of ittutUtttd CtaWlflJ,P*Ttttf$/f§*\

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Residents of Waterbury's sister
towns are always welcome in the
Brass City, bat they will be doub-
l y welcome daring the week of
June 2-7, when the 250th anniver-
sary of the town will be the occa-
sion of an elaborate celebration.
The program as thus far outlined
includes historical excercises, a
parade of military and civic or-
ganizations, a picturesque page-
ant under the direction ofA*rof.
Jack Crawford* of Yale, and var-
ious other events. The parade
and pageant are to take place on
Saturday, Jane 7, according to
present plans.

Throughout the entire Anniver-
sary Week Waterbury's first In-
dustrial and Mercantile. Exposi-
tion will be held in the State Arm-
ory on Field street, opening on
Monday, June 2nd. Here the
manufactured products that have
made the Brass City and the Nau-
gatuck valley famous throughout
the world will be shown, both in
process of manufacture and in the
finished state, and already all
space in the armjory's great drill

• shed has been , taken for , the
many exhibits, so keen has been
the interest in theV enterprise
among the city's manufacturers
and merchants.

Many o l Waterbnry's leading
young business men are.hard at
work on the completion of plans
for the exposition, all as members
of the general committee, of
which Sherman H. Perry is the
chairman, while serving as mem-
bers 'of the advisory committee
are men of state-wide prominence
including Gov. Charles A. Temple-
ton, Major Francis P. Guili'oile,
Arthur Reed Kimball, president of
the Chamber, of Commerce; Chas.
E. Beardsley, J. L. Minnie, John
C. Sherwood, • Harvey Barnett,
Frederick S. Chase, president of
Chase companies; John A. Coo,
president of the American Brass
company, and E. 0 . Goss, pres-
ident of the Scovil Mfg. Co.

One night of the exposition, the
particular night to be designated
at a later date, will be reserved
for the people of Woodbury
when they will all be especially
invited to attend. A committ.ee
of representative Woodbury citi-
zens will be selected to act as a
in question, to assist officials of
reception committee on the night
the Chamber of Commerce in wel-
coming their fellow townsmen and
showing them1 about. Special
attractions will be arranged for,
the benefit of the hundreds of
visitors expected from surrounds
ing towns, and already, in this
connection, invitations to attend
the exposition and take part in
the special musical programs
hare been extended to the Thom-
aston and Watertown choral clubs
Many other interesting features
are in the works, of which due
announcement will be given as
soon as details arc completed.

OUTBIDS OOOTB0TGXOT

The snows and rains tnis spring
fully overcome the moisture de-
ficiency from last season and al-
tho much cloudiness and chilly
weather has prevailed the crop
outlook is encouraging. Abun-
dant moisture is giving meadows
and pastures a good start-, and
nearly the usual amount of spring
farm work and planting has been
done to date. Fluid milk prices
outside Connecticut- are discour-.
agingly low.jn most localities and
are forcing readjustments in the
dairy business. Farmers.are
cutting down somewhat on
amount of grain feeding and to
some extent are selling out and
quitting the dairy business. How-
ever, the usual seasonal increase
in milk production is reported. In
Southern New England, cows
(fresh) of good production are
bringing good prices but the low
grade cows are very hard to move
at any price.'Rhode Island reports
that more farmers are establishing
retail milk routes and that this
enables them to stay in business.

BETHLEHEM

The annual business meeting of
the Elizabeth Hayes branch of the
International Sunshine society
was held in the basement of Mem-
orial hall Saturday, afternoon, at
which officers were elected an«l
reports read. Supper was served in
the" evening. t

The Bethlehem town team de-
feated the Lakeside club in Ferri-
day Field, Sunday afternoon; by
an 8-4 score. Anderson twirled
for Bethlehem and had 14 strike-
outs to his credit. Jack Barlovt
handled the receiving end. O'Dell
played a fine game on first for
the locals besides aiding with the
stick. Leonard Fish appeared in
the locals lineup Sunday and
did excellent work on third base
besides coming through with a
single scoring two men on base.
Herdeline pitched for Lakeside
with Skilton behind the but;'The
locals gathered 11 hits, while An-
derson allowed Lakeside but four
safeties. • .

Here is a splendid aid in giving
the assessor' a list of all your
property for.taxation: take down
the Bible and read the Golden
Rule.

- ' MB0BX0WS

Karl and Wilfred Warner are
hoik- victims **t tnimilitin _ __ _

W b t ' g l n A

I've heard all the songs of
frrand opera, anft ditties of simp-

V. Ballard started a straw-
berry pateh with 19,000 plants.

J. Walker Davison is under the
doctor's care; he has an infected
hand.

Mr. and Mrs. Halldek of Hart-
ford spent the week end at the
home of Mrs. Hallock's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Tracy Judsou.

William Goodsell and son of
Newtown called at the home of
Mrs. Eva Gopdsell Sunday.

Mrs. Frank Begnal returned to
her home in New Jersey after
spending several weeks with' her
mother Mrs. V. Ballard.

WHO AM I /

I am your humble servant.
I carry you to work in the morn-

ing.
I bring you back'safely to your

home. at night.
I take children safely to 'school

and bring them home again.
I make of the country the city—

of the city, the country.
I carry millions of people with

every-safety precaution at my,
command. ' .

I airij the cheapest form of trans-
portation; •

I am never sick. .
I am on duty whether the ther-

mometer registers 10 below—or
100 above.-

My disposition is always the same
I never get excited and ajways

keep my health.
I bring all the great amusements

to you;—the theatre, parks, ball
games, etc.

I carry you to your waiting train,
that you may travel over the
great broad, world. •

I ant the obedient servant'o£ mil-
lions. • _

I am always at their command.
If I should stop work, chaos

would result.
I am, on duty at all hours of the

day, y •
Even when the world is fast

asleep. . ' . - ; • • • .
WHO AM'I * '•}
I 'am the electric street car. »

The News this week consists of
ten pages.

twangle, the rollicking jangle,
when they d o n t call it wind bat
say " w y n d " , Bat say, were you
ever through Kansas? I have
tornado seasons in jnind. Though
I need not announce it, tney al-
ways pronounce it just old-fas-
hioned " w i n d " and not "wynd" .
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Bghdas
Touring
Roadster
B Sedan
A Sedan
Coupe

s Used Cars
$100-200-350-375

$275
$800

. $900
_ $500

i

7-Pass7 Tourings $500-700
5-Pass. Sedan $1500

Coupe $800
Sport Touring $1500

A ' 7-PaHS. Tourings $600-800-900
D 57 Phaeton $750
I 59 Phaeton ' $800
L 57 Roadster $900
L 59 Suburban $1800
A
C •• - ' . - ,

O Touring'
R Coupe
D • • * * • • : -

$150
$350

Chevrolet Tourings $175-200-350
Reo Touring . $325

' Sport, Phaeton $800
Jordan Coupe $1800
Essex Coach '24 $1000

wex Cabriolet ' $600
Hudson Sedan t ' .. $1200
Hudson 7-Pass. Touring $875
Packard 5-Pass. Touring $1800
Marwon Phaeton $1200
Peerless 7-Pass.Tonring $600
Franklin. 5-Pass. Touring $450
Nash 5-Pas's. Touring ' $42">
Dort. Touring $200
Maxwell Touring $550
Pullman Touring $100
Dodge Screens $200-300-;350-(iOO
Ford Trucks $175-200-400
Vim Truck $100
Republic Pat. Dump ' $400
Buiek Express " $150

, Benjamin
Phone 436 —- Winsted

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Matches, and Defective Flues.

The National Board of. Fire
Underwriters has recently shown
actual destruction of $405,232,-
801 property during 1923, and
estimated unreported and unin-
sured losses at $100,000,000 in
addition.

The carelessness of smokers
stands first among the causes of
this "terrific loss and wicked
waste. The second mischief
maker was the defective chimney
or flue.

It is certain that there can be
no excuse for carelessness on the
part of smokers in disposing of
matches, carelessly tossed aside.

t h e y have themselves observed
fires start from a match that they
had thrown away. They ought to
m|ake it a matter of conscience
never to set a match aside without
first assuring themselves that it
is absolutely "dead'!.

ONE GOOD OUT
DESERVES ANOTHEB

. Jack Fox, the popular clerk
at Fray's market, while splitting
wood at his home Monday, had the
ntisfortan.-t to cut the thumb of
his left hand. Shortly after giving
first aid to the injured member,
he resumed his wood splitting and
8 gain the axe missed the wood
and came down on the same
thumb mjaking a still more seri-
ous cut, necessitating a second
"first a id ." Although painful
Jack is still able to serve custom-

- i - n with choice cuts-from behind
the meat block.—Woodbury Re-
porter.- - , - '-_ _ •

YOU ARE ENTITLED
to the

FREEDOM, PLEASURE AND PROFIT

OF OWNING A FORD CAR!

If You Want These Advantages at

VERY LITTLE COST
Let Our

. The work of oiling and .sanding!
^ the road from N6rth^W6odb~nS^oT
5 Waterto'wnlwas^started ^ f i ^

USED CAR
Serve You ;

They can put You on the Road in Your'Ford Car

PRACTICALLY AT YOUR OWN PRICE
and

PRACTICALLY ON YOUR OWN TERMS!

DUTEE WILCOX FLINT, Inc.
Street, Waterbury, Conn.

The Felloweraft elub of Federal
lodge of* Masons entertained the
cast qf the play "What Happened

f r a d Jit%r i f p n g u ranrsdav evenJng^in
the banquet halL of the Masonie
temple.

E. P. JfeOowan and . 'Prank
tanpbell attended The Foresters

Convention, as' delegates from
Conrt Mgrritt Heminway No. 48,
wmeh was T*~*
on Wednesday.

in South Norwalk

Howland - Hughes
• Waterbury's Largest Department Store.

In conjunction with Main Floor Day,' we will, for the first time
in the history of this .store's business, bold a O N E C E N T
^i*vi i'y The reason for our holding this sale Is to better acquaint
the people of this section with oar very completely stocked and
moderately priced notion department. Tell jour neighbors.

Sale Of Notions
This remarkable event is only possible by our being fortunate
enough to get Great Price Concessions From Manufacturers, and
by marking articles oMittle or no profit to us. All articles are of
Standard Quality. AH Prices the Lowest iu the City. For 8
D ays Only:

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Every advertised article, or combination of two or three articles,
will be sc.Jd* at their regular prices and another article for ONE
CENT. We reserve the right to limit quantities.

Howland - Hughes
WATERBURY, CONN. TELEPHONE 1175

aaMaooaoooaoaaaaga^^

Don't Buy Stock
or Securities abotrt which you know nothing!
You probably worked hard for whatever money
you have, therefore don't let some plausible sales-
man persuade you to buy, what he has to offer
until you investigate. We will be glad to help
you in any of your.financial affairs. s

The Watertown Trust Co.
Member of

AMERICAN BANKERS ASSOCIATION

For Unsurpassed I asting- T a s t e | | u r MU L I u N
• • e a t * Always Deafo'nable JfeeP" Lve>7 Table Oupplled

Bump Boast - - 2 3 to 30c

Shoulder Roast • - - - 18c

Fresh. Shoulders - -

Boast Pbr-Ribend . -

Smoked Hams - - -

Smoked Shoulder fi to 8 lbs; 12<

19c

Suger Cured Bacon - -
Choice Cute ofCorned Beef i
Shoulder Bo. Veal - -
Bump Boast Veal - - -
feaT Stew ... - . -

Variety of Fresh Vegetables

"v. ?

CHOICE VARIETY ?0F* FRESH SEA FOOD.

" A Fulton Store Will fleve You More"

Mil l « m t , WATERTOWN. Mil l Slriet, OWVII
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